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S o!· e of t h ese :;:~m:,il y names 1nere t o "::e fc•-;;r;d in tt:is tov.,rsr1 i"'J fer

more t ha n a c en tury, an d st ill r e latives of t his p io ne er J roup

resid e in t}~e 2i rea,.
The fi .st election was held in Chio Township at t .r. e Ho'ct s
School ~tan early day, wh en Ti~oth;· Hobt s and John Swindler were
chosen

Justices-of-the -P eace. John Sloan built the first home of

arty ponseq_:uence

in tlle tovmsri..ip, and the fi tst ma r riage was that of ..

· ®tttce of Ol.Ierlt of llfukslti

Cllmmiv

P U L A S K 11 V I R G I N I A
MARVIN G. GRAHAM, CLERK

October 21, 1953

Mr. F. B. Lambert
Barbersville, West Virginia
Dear Mr. Lambert:
Replying to
say that I find no
and Thomas Johnson
formed in 1839 and

your letter of October 7th, permit me to
record of a will in which Benjamin Johnson
were named beneficiaries. Our county was
our records begin as of that date.
Very sincerely

9

/4
///~.
r

Marvin G. Graham
Clerk
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Often .mf~isters of the Goepel aupp:J_emented their meager
--salaries by engaging in teaching in addition to their ministerial
duties.

Thomas Jefferson, a.ssisted by Joseph Ca.bell, secured

the passage of a law in 1818 providing that Commissioners should
be appointed in every county
15).

(Not fewer than five nor more than

Teachers of classi ~al subjects were not rs.re in those days •

.

These old ~cademies might be styled High Schools, the nearest
,.

In 1796the Legislature of

known a,s such being at Charleston.
Vi,rginia- passed
an Act authorizing
,.. ..
·,•:~-

,,::

~

a

majority of the Justices to

\

•

decide whether, or not there would be connnon schools in the County.

Mr.Jefferson had long been an advocate of a complete system

of education comprising a free school, academies, and a. sState
University.

The State Library fund provided a certain amount of

free education to those unable to pay for it.
SCHOOLS.

Alila Morrison.

Allen Ha.tfi eld taught on Fudge Creek.

·- - - -Lamar

"

Corrydon McCa.lli st er

,,

If

Married daughter of Ha.rvey Roffe?

Lou Roffe, Mrs.

McCallister says.
:Morris Jordon taught on Upper Tom's Creek,
Will Burdette taught on

ti

The u~per end of the Toniel Bledsoe residence
inal school.

f

was the orig

It had stood in the Narrows, above Walter Swa.nn's

2.cout 1/ 2

distance from Swar:n's to Bruce Perry, who lived on fi

the river.

This was McCornas No.1.

At the building on the river, they had a three month's sub-

eorj)ption school, followed by the first free school in the District taught by A.L.Rhodarmer, of Ohio, I think Pomeroy.

My

'(

mother went to them.
Where Bill Latin

now lives, an old house now used for a.

barn a dwelling, when vacant, was used for a school.
old house stood below

Another

Albert Ha.tfield li ves--at Harve Smith

place. Billy Bramblett taught there.

eon house, now Bill Latin's.

-7-

Algeo taught a.t the Fergu-

•;/

( Copy{"'

HISTORY

OF

THE

MESSENGER

FAlHLY.

Nicholas Messenger was my great grandfa.ther. He married
Elizabeth Willis, i n
children:

Ohio, and to that union was born four

George, John, Wilson, and one girl, Jane, who died

while very young.
'l'he family moved to Lincoln County, West Virginia before
the civil war. When the war broke out they moved back to Ohio
and stayed until the wa.r closed, when they came back to West
Here George Messenger, my grandfather,

Virginia.•

married Sa.rah

McComas, and to tha.t union wa.s born ten children: Jefferson,
George,

Emary, Rastus and

John. The girl's names were Mary, Kate

Myrtle, Ida and Grace.
Jefferson married Lena. Adkins, a.nd to thi::: union were corn
ten children;

but Eome are dead. Rastus married Cora Midkiff

and have eleven children, of whom a ll are living.

Emary got
killed when he was only nineteen years of age, while working at a
saw mill. Gec rge married Rosa Adkins, and at the present time
they have

seven children, of whom all are living. and one who

diee in her infancy. Mary was the oldest girl, and she married
Charlie Adkins, and to this ur~ion was corn twelve children, nine of
whom are living, and three that died aft er they

were grown.

/-'ltAr'r'ey

Myrtle mer ried 1~1t y Midkiff, and they have seven children
living , and one dead.

Kate marr j ed ~ark Tripleyy, and when he

got killed s he had one child, Okey.

Kate t ~en married 2ando1Jh

IJ'ry and they had thr ee children, two of whor: are li ·,ing and one
dted in his youth. Ida married Andrev1 lvi:i dkiff, and had thr ee chil-

dren when she died;
sent time.

but only two of them are living at the pre-

Gracie departed this life when she was only five
-1-

years of age.
j-ohn Messenger, my great Uncle,

married Nancy Jane

Adkins, and to that union v.,as born five children: Vfolter, June,
]fandy, Agnessa,

and one girl that died while an infant.

Walter married Alice ll idkiff. They have three girls
living, and t}1_ree boys, dead.

June married

Eliza Midkiff, and

at the present time they have seven children living, and two that
deceased at an early age.

lbdiie@awxk

~ any, the olde s t girl, ~arried James

Mc Comas and had two children: Lawrence and Shirley.

Agness married Michael Riblett,

and to their union was born

six children, five of v,ham are living, and one dead.

(_

,I
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DEED BOOK 22. Page 10.
This Decla.ra.tion of Trust, made this ?2nd day of
September, 192? by and betw i=-: en Dave

Gtd eon, , party of the

first part and M. Eroh, Gideon-Brah Zealty Company, E.C.Rece
an ~ W.L.Rece, parties of the second pa.rt.
-: WHEP.EAS',·7 ~y deed

dated the 20th day of September,

and of record in the office of the Clerk

of the County Court of

Cabell County, West Virginia., in Deed Book
G.D.Miller and wife conveyed
parcel of land situate

1926

#239, a.t page 374

to the said Dave Gideon a. certain

in Guyandotte District, of the County

and State aforesaid.
WHEREAS,

the said land wa.s in fa.ct

said Dave Gideon in behalf of the

said parties aforesaid,

$35,000.00, of which

the said purchase :price of
paid $30,000.00 which is

said Gideon - Broh Realty Co.,

there has been

One - fourth thereof by the

one - half thereof by the said

M.Broh, and one - fourth thereof by the said
NOW, TBEREJ?ORE TEIS

DEED

E.C. and W.L.Rece.

OF TRUST, vVl TNESSETH AS

That for and in consideration of the premises and the

a g reement of the 'Jarti es hereto·,
contri'~ute
ance

and

o be paid by the parties hereto in the

following shares and proporticns, viz:

:'OLLOWS:

purchased by the

that they wi 7 1 bear, pay and

their due nroportion of the

of the r er.~ainin g bal-

due on the release price of the ? ro ~erty, and all taxes

and exnenses

in cor.nection with the same, the said Dave Gideon

hereby declares that

as and fro~ t h e date of the said deed, he

he has held and now holds the aforesaid tract of land as to an
undivided one-fourth :part thereof, upon trust, for the said
- 1-

l\

( ..)

.

Gideon-Eroh Realty Co. and as to an undivided

Ofsf1e::f{~frti '

".la.rt

- ,

thereof

upon trust for the aaid M.Broh, and as to an undivid-

ed one-fourth part thereof, , upon traat for

the said E.C~ and

Vi .L.Rece.

(Signed)

Any iuterest I may have

Dave Gideon

(Seal)

in the property covered by the

above Declaration of Trust, a.t the time of my death is hereby
given to

William W. Stevena and Jack L. Stevens, my nephews.

Given under my hand this 24th day of August, 1950.

w.

His

L. X Rece
Mark.

)'J

WILL BOOK 4. Page 2.
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LAStl WILL AND TESTAMENT OF JA1!.ES H. RECE.

•

Milton, Cabell County, W.Va. April 15, 1889.
In the name of God, Amen:
I, James Harvey Rece, being badly affljcted in body and
considering the undertainty of human life,
ordain

do make, constitm.te a.nd

this, my last Will a.nd Testament, in manner and form fol-

lowing, to-wit,
First:
Harmon Rece,

I appoint my two sons,

James Alli3 Rece and Thoe.

giving them power to select some fit person to

assist them if there

if there seems to be anything in it liable

to bring up trouble.

I first, I desire them to pay all my just

debts and

and funeral expenses if not adjusted before

my decease•

then I direct that the residue of my estate, if it is or can be
collected,

divided between my twosons and two daughters, excepting

a. small bequest of fifty dolls.rs

late husband

which I make to Geo.C.Rece, the

of my daughter, Rebecca. A. Rece, who lately died,

leaving no living children. He. the said Rece, owes me ten dollars which I paid to Er. John Gwynn in a horse trade which they
had in my presence,

and forty."!

dollars more if my debts can be

collected. This is to help defray doctor 's bills
eX}Jenses.

and funeral

I also • I also have my father's old family watch which

he owned for about fifty years, James A. Rece being the only namesake

in the family.

Thos: H. Rece

I leave the watch to him.

Now, James A. and

will also be owing me some una.djusted claims

which I wi 11 le,9ve a,s other unadjusted deb ts. I am undetermined
in whose hands I will leave them in. I •.• wish James to intercede wi1h
Jenny L. Rece to help

pay up for houses and lots where their
-1-

I

mother lives; and as soon as / I can get the money out of White
'\

~

and his land she shall have her money.
(Seal)

James H. Rece
Jamee Everett
James R. Morris.

State of West Virginia
County Court Clerkts office, · in vacation.
In the matter of the probate of the last will and testament
of James H. Rece, deceased.

James A Rece, one of the narties

named and designated in the last Will and Testament of
said James H. Rece,

of the

as one of the execuots thereof, having filed

hie ~etition in the Clerks Office of the County Court of Cabell
County,

on the 18th day of July, 1889 praying for an a.word of sum -

~mns against

against the heirs of James H. Rece, dec'd,

Clerk of said Court

and the

having in pursuance of the statute in such

case, made and provided,

is sued SU17'..mons against the :pa.rt i es named

in sai E petition, requiring them
of the County Court aforesaid,

to appear at the Clerk's office
on the 29th day of July 1889 and do

what was necessary to ~rotect their int erest in said ~atter ; and t~
said summons having on the 29th day of July, 1889

been returned,

duly executed on the , arties named in s aid petition,

Thereu pon,

came the uarties by U.S.Thornburg , their attorney, , and a writin g
be~:; rin g date the 15th day of the 15th day of Anril, 1889 was pre sented to me, t h e undersi gned Clerk
of f ice aforesaid;

of Cabell County Court

and there bein g no objections to the probating

of said writing, and said writing being duly proved
of

in my

James Everett and James R.Morris,
-2.-

by the oaths

the subscribing witnesses

thereto as the

•-f -~

last · Will • '

••trunent of James H. Rece, dedeas-

ed.

Give under my hmd this 29th day of July, 1889.

(Signed)

F.F.McCullough, Clerk of
Cabell County Court.

Recorded

(

28th day of October, 1889.

\
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BOOK 1. Pnge 237.
BENJ, RAY WILL.

I, BPnj, Ray, of the County of Cabell and Statn. of ,r:,r,c:1n:ia,
do he!'"'CY mnke this, my lnflt Wlll

followin~, thot ie to say,

&

Testarnr-:nt in m,~Jnner and form

Firet, I desire that

all my pereonel

nrriperty be 1mmediAte17 sold aftor my decease· and
money Ari t»i nP-; therefron-

be p,:,i d.

1

-,11 my just del:ts an<l funeral exr,enaee

2ndl~n I gi Ye rn7r son, Der.jam1n an<t

t .'"le lower Ntrt of my farm

out of the

his hei re forever,

on l'.'h1 ch I now 11 ve,

from the water

Four .:"ole creek ur,on thls condition, th!lt he

f'r Npney •

each the t,l.lr of twenty dol lare

so soon as they or

·lheir lem1l re-presentativee shall drrmand the e,Jme. l ~ive to my

It is my d~e1re that ~illiam hnve the

(

1

,r!=l:' 't-e,

nor hrr('in -pni•t1. cularly rHspo i.;etl of,

irtta l dF~ire

i::i:,

Er

·, :, ~y' , .;.: rry

~RY te equHlly divided tet~ en wy two sonu,

gi•.1 e to them and their heirs forever.

'"1111::1m ~md '.T,u.ke, v·Moh !

r

And. lastly, 1 do hereb~, C!O?~stHute and anpoint my son,
lanniah Ruy,

declared

.Executo1:· of t.hie, r.1y last V·ill encl Teetarrent.
His
Lenj. X Ray
(Seal).
lfark.

by Benj 1 n Hay na nnd for

~js last ~ill

~

Teeta~cnt

nreeFnc~ And hearing of ue,

in th~
who at

hjs requeat & in his prceence, h~ve
h~ve oubac~jbcd our narne6 as f itncccce.

At a Court J-;,:,ld for u ~e .'.:'.ctmty of c.~tell ti--:e 25111 iay nf No-..

e~ ir Court & ~as prove1 bv t~e n0ths of FPr11rend Surmrrs &

s:: arlin Jillon,

which iD ordere} to be recordtd.

~este,

(

/

Jahn Semuels, Clk

c.

C,

, l' .L BCOif 3. I.1a ge ~,;3 •
LA~'l' W!LL & T}L'~1\ i?r rnT OF ISAl.rAH IlAY, D·;:: c•:n.

J,
of sound mind,

knowin? t~at all men must die, an1 at present being
I do h~reby 1ecl~re this to be

mi

last Will~ Testa•

'1er d eath roy c.h1ldren shall s.h are nlikt i r rtll r:·.y r:ro·pr:rty, first

payin g 811 juet debts.
Jl 1 B
I e&li eh ;~ .R: , y
lfark •
\,i tneos

Greenville Ne~~en,

Dec'd

(

'ir,
': I 1 J..1 BOOK 3. Page 193.

Kuow All .:ien by these ;)resents, th.at I, lsaJah Ray, bejng

rake this, my lebt Will

of aounJ ~ind,

v 1 lc:~1 nll my just decta paid,
to ;-ny sori v,tlliem,

a r.orse

my roan mare .?uos and ,Ubert, my eon, to h9Ve

which his rrother wi 11 purchase, prov:1 deli they remain at
otherwiee,

1

H ~ :~j

qor;al

to v.hat may

1,•,r>. y es T" ~.i lE· · ·nl r.~ir-s · .

dcll~rs
trj.x ra::1~r
,_.

:dnu ~

Teetamen ~. l firet

and from my personal l!'.state l give

home r: i01 tr.e1r mother until of age,
anyt.hir.:g

&

neither to have

hereafter be left ir. penernl

I give to n;y daughter Sally One Hundred

as her su~,crt, tn be ~i v en, to be piven ae my execur :P~'

aee f1t, -:J rov:iJ.ed , provided e.he never 1flarr1ee, and

10P.!e "ith her n:0U1e1•.

a nd to my son, H. Buffing ton hay

tr.T1 huwlred dollars in ~flr: e i-, ::1rmer ar.d to be uee<i in serne way;
and r-J-r-ttl~. there be any furttier i :. sue.

ing

it lws t~o

children.

L

lundred dollars in

I deai re 11::,-,t v:h1 le liv-

like manner, nll , Rll to be

otherwise, she is to

11,:-,,ain;

enjoy it herself until her death.

Then nll my ~ronerty to t e equally di vidert
may be L ·ring nt that

time;

amon~ my ch1ldren who

or hei r s of any th.At may be living

then.

Given under. my nanil and eeal and in pree "'nce of i:.ttnessee
Day of _ ______ 1882.

t h1a

Ianioh

Ray

(Seal).

April lat, 1882.
0

tntP of 1.'. pst Vi!' i!ili:ie, ~

r' -1t~ll f.;ounty, to - wit

{

ln the Clerk's office of the

County Court of Cabell County.

'f'1is day the laet Will and 1'eota.r.1ent of
e<l 1~ear1np, date the lat day nf April,
!"!e, the Cle::-k

1882,

Wf1D

prcoented to

of the cnid Co\.1rt in the Cler.k's office aforesaid,

1:1d t'!'le o ,r:e wr:1a :luly '!)rove.-:1 b:• the ~aths of
\,rr..

Isaiah R3y, deceas

John E. 1~Yes and

E. Roy, the two subacribi.n? ', i tnesnea t}ie r eto, t~e s ~wr e is

~r1e ~ed tc b e recorded.

r:; V 8 und er :·0 :r han:'l t h1 s the

Gr,urt,

I

I

'

/

/

/

I

11th da.y

WILL BOOK 20. Page 34?.
I, W.L.Rece,

of 1365 Park Street, Huntington, Cabell

Caunty, West Virginia, being of lawful age, of sound mind, memory and understanding, and not acting under duress, menace,
f:raud,

or undue influence of any person whomsoever, but mindful

of the uncertainty of life and of the certainty of death, and desiring to make disposition of my property and affairs,

do hereby

make, pubhsh and declare this to be my last will and teatan,ent,
hereby revoking and cancelling

all other wills by me at any

time her et of ore ma.de.
I.

I dreque,t, desire and direct rny Executors hereinafter

named, pay all my just debts, including

funeral expenses, as

soon as may be practicable after my death, but said Executors
shall not

more than $550.00 for the casket and grave vault in

which I am to be buried, and I hereby aut~orize said executors
in their dis c,:· et ion to compromise or a.rbi t rate any or a 11 claims
or demands

which may be presented against my estate , and their

discretion sh8ll not be subject to review.
II.

I authorize and direct said executors to place a twin

grave marker

at the graves · of myself and wife in accordance wifu

the design submitted

by the F.C,McColm Gr2nite Company, but the

cost thereof shall not exceed $100.00.
III.

I authorize and direct said executors to place the

far'ily burial lot in Spring Hill cernetary, Huntington, West Virginia, under perpetual care.
IV.

I a.uthorize and direct my executors, hereinafter nameq

to sell all of my property, real, personal and mixed that I may
ovm or be entitled to at the time of my death, at public auction
-1-

(

or private sale, as their judgment shall dictate, and thus
convert the sgrne into cash, and after paying all of my just debts,
including the costs of administration, and the enumerated expenditures

hereinbefore authorized and directed . to be made, they

shall distribute the residue of my estate as follows,
One-half (1/2) to my. sister, Lena A. Rece.
that she does not survive this testator

In the event :t:m

the pa.rt of my estate

herein designated to be distributed to her shRll pass to and become the property of my niece, Ruth Hodges; and
One-fourth (1/4) to my sister, Ellen Rece Stevens. In the
event that she does not survive this tests.tor , the part of my
estate herein designated

to be distributed shall pass to and

become the property of her heirs-at-law, share and share alike,
per stirpds;

and

One-fourth

(1/i:b.to

my brother, Edmund C. Rece.

In the

event that he does not survive this testator, the part of my estate herein designated

to be distributed to him shall pass to and

become the :proryerty of his children, Ellis H. Rece and Anna Louise
Petty, srare and share alike.
V.

I nominate, constitute and anpoint

Edmund C. Rece and

H.C.Hodges to be executors of this, my last will and testament,
and expressly

provide tha.t no security shall be taken

or either of them,

from them,

for the faithful perfomance of their duties

in this beha.lf.
DT

\VITtT.ESS

WHEREOF, I have bereunto set

rr.y

rand and seal

to this, my last will an~ testament, this 19th day of 1!arch,1948.
Signed, sealed, :published and decla.red

by W.L.Rece, of

1365 Park Street, Huntington, Cabell County, Viest Virqinia, as and
for the last will and testament
-2-

in the presence of asch of us

who, in his presence and at his request, and in the presence of
each other and at the SPmme time, have hereunto set our hands
as V/i tnesses on the 19th day of :March, 1948.
(Signed) Grady Risen
Vii tness

Huntington, West Vir ginia.•

(Si gneQLlohn E. lliiytengi e
V/i tness.
(Signed) William W. Roberts
\ i tness

It

(Signed)

W. L. Rece.

Recorded the 14th day of September, 1951.

II

WILL BOOK 18. Page 419.
In the name of God, Am en:
I, ·Lena A. Rece, of Huntington, West Virginia,

do hereby

make, publish and declare this to be my last Wi 11 and Testament,
hereby revoking any and all other wills by me at any time heretofore made:
First, I give, devise and bequeath
Stevens,

unto my sister, Ellen Rece

all of my property, real, :personal and mixed, of wmtever

nature and character,

and wheresoever situated, or in which I may

have any interest at the time of my decease, but in the event of
the death of my said sisterEllen Rece Stevens, preceding my death,
then, and in that event I

give, devise ?nd bequeath all my said

, ro~erty, the children of my said sister, share and share alike
and to the survivor of them, in the event of the death of either
of them.
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and seal
at Huntington, West Virginia, on thisthe 13th day of June, 1947.
Lenaa " • Rece

(Seal).

Signed, sealed, acknowledged and declared by the said Lena A.
Refe

as and for her last will and testament, in our presence,

sight and hearing, and at her request and in h er presence, and in
the presence of each other have hereunto set our hands as atte s tin g
witnesses thisthe 13th day of June, 1947.
Recorded ~21st day of January, 1950.

,,

\ ,.

- HISTORY

•

OF

PEARSON$ -

:il:Ly great grand-father, William Pearson, wa.s an Englishman •
He came here from England in hie early boyhood days with hie
parents, settling in Virginia.
known a.s

He moved later, to what is now

Kanawha. County, West Virginia,

McKinder. He then moved to Boone County,
Willia.m Aebery Pearsons, wa.s born.

and married hlalinder
where my grandfather,

My grea.t grand fat.her died

before the civil war when my grandfather was an infant.
When the civil war broke out
or ten

my grand father was only nine

years old. He lived with his mother, and

and had many

hardships and struggles during the war.
When my grandfather was eleven
leaving the five children•
three sisters,

years old his mother died,

my grandfather, one older brother,

Mrs. David Holley, Mrs. Sarah Young, and Ida

Pearsons.
My g rand father was a self made man. He had to make his own
living when eleven years old, and also received his education
during the time.
John Pearson, my grand father~s brother, was an educated
man, ha ving rece i ved his education at home and in the old lo g
school house

that we had in those days. He later went to Cin-

cinnati,Chi o, to finis.h his e ducation. He wae Su-::ierintendent of
Schools in Lincoln Cour.ty one term.

He

die ,:', i n Hamlin, '., . Va. of

tuberculosis.
Will:iar:, Asberr:-' .Pesrson , or rr.y e:rar:d father, wa.s a refined
man, who received bis eduration by studying at home aY'ld goin g to
the old, rura.1 schools.

He later attended seve r al

mer months at Hamlin, y;

Va.
-1-

SEve ~·al sum-

.He ta.ught schoo~ for forty years

\
and served as Sul')eri nt endent of Schools

s evera.1 terms. He

was active in educational affairs at his death March
16, 1925.

~ Y grandmother was Arnetta Vance.

the grand daughter

of Abner and Susan Vance, of Logan County. She met my grandfather when he was te9ching school, and was mBrried to him
when she was very

To this union were born fourteen chil-

dren, namely:
John

s. "

Winfield
Vernon B.

II

William

11

A ..

Littleton A.

11

Alpha, F.

died at birth.

Eight girls, namely&
Mrs.Frances Skagg,
Mrs. Nancy Susan Bias,
Mrs. Lena :Myrtie Adkins,
1.frs. Euna Ann Sea ggs,

Mrs.Minnie Florence Jor.Dson,
Mrs. Maggie Jane

:1

E rs.Fearl Arnetta Snelton,
:.: rs. Ora. Kathleen Pluwley,
All are living but two:
Alpha Jennings, who died at birth, and
1:innie Flor ence Jo},_nson,
with tuberculosis.

-2-

who died in January, 1918

--- mHE

SLAVE

ACT

IN

SHERIDAN

DIST~ICT~\. .

r

There was a slave owned by Spencer Midkiff, my great

\

garnd father. He went by the name of Abe Midkiff. Lived a.t
C.CVQ.

f

the farm ,. .here row owned by Mrs. Millard €-eflley.
once sold to a man for $1500.00. He cried to stay,

He wa.s
and my

g rand fa.iher, Al'cert Midkiff, begged for him to stay. My
.great grandfather bought him back for $-1800.00.
The boys were sDriewha.t mean to him. They was working
uner the bank. He would get close to the water to rest, a.nd
v•ould go to sleep. The boys would push him into the water; .lhe
thought he fell in the water.
When the slaves were freed he would not lea.ve. He was
given money, but would not stay.
The :Midkiffs were land hogs, but it did not do them a.ny
good:

(

they would get drunk and played it off at cards

(C~pl\) .
- MIDKIFF\m\TORY \ \
My great grandfather's \nan;ie was Spencer l: idkiff. He was
\

Irish. Bo : -·n in Ta zewell

County,--'Virginia. He lived there until

he was a young ma.n twenty or tw enty-five years of age. Then he
:mmoved tib Lincoln County, West Vir ginia. At this day and time he
would have been considered qu i te rich. He · owned a. vast amount of
land. He owned the land along and near the river from Sheri~n
to West Hamlin. It would be worth ma.ny thouS c:! nds of dollars today.

Stortly after coning to Lincoln County he met and married

Vale r ia :McComa.s.

Unto this union were born eight children--

four boys and four girlsi

Elexander, Walden, Albert, Spencer,

J"ulia, Jane, Mary, Alice and Emmer.
Mt grea.t grand- father Spencer owned a sla.ve by the name of
Aberham; but they always called him 1tAbe", for short. He bought
him from Jake Adkins, who lived on Beech Fork. Paid one thousand
dollars for him.

The family was very fond of Abe, for he done all

the cooking and the many little jobs about the house. He liked
all of my g rand-father's :peo:rile, and called it home.

One day he

sassed my grand father and be whipped him. It was the only time
he ever sassed him, and the only time h e ever punished Abe. Obe day
Jake Adkins car.J e , wantin g to buy Abe back. Hh e told rr.y grandfat h er .te would give him eleven hundred dollars for him;
this my grand- father a g reed.
to Beech Fork with him.

so, to

So he t .a d Abe ready to start back

The family be gan to cry, and Abe cried

also. Ly gr andfat h er went back on the trade, and kept Abe. He staywith h ir:1 as lone; as my grand-father lived. So, after he died,
Abe just stayed
\

,·

Woodrow Slone's,

wherever anyone would keep him. He sta.yed a.t
Elexa.nder J\ddkiff, Mary Alice, Thompsons, and
- 1-

first one place, and then another .

<•

At last, when he got un-

able to work they sent him to the Lincoln County poor house,
He s t ayed there for quite a little while, then died . Hie
remains were laid to rest

in the pauner cerr::etary.

The a'cove's daughter Julia. gwa;a my grand- mother my father's

mother.
My other great grand - father's name was

Lewj s Mi dki-ff.

He was also Irish, was born in Ta.zwell County, Vifginia,
He came to Lincoln County about the same time my great grandfather Spencer

came, as they were brothers . After coming to

Lincoln County, West Virginia,
Condon.

he met, and married Elizabeth

To this union were born ten children the following

narn ed: Abraham, Johnnie, Saul, Spene er, J ? In es, Mary, Adeline,
Lucy,

Sarrah and Harret.
The above's son Spencer was my grand- father, my father's

father. He lived where he is now, my home.

My grand father

Spencer met and maITied Julia Midkiff, the daughter of Spencer
kidkiff. Unto this union weee born nine children: Albert, Em mer, Ellen, Bennett, Anna, Herbert, Virginia, Inez, and Jessi€.
~y grand father fought four yers in the civil war, and then was

defeated in the end.
Ey

grand father was sick for 2l r: ost two years, Darayliz

e d , c ou 1 d no t wa 11< no r t a 1 k •

Ee di e d , and w a s 'cur i e d i n the

kiff cemetary, just up on the hill fr0i1• my :touse.

~

i d-

1Ly grandrrother

wes unable to walk for about five years bef~re she died, being
the result of a. fa.11.

(

She died, and was laid to rest by her

husband.
Albert married •Viola Franklin;
- 2-

Emmer married Woodrow

Slone; Ellen married Jamee
Isaacs; Vir ginia married
Esteppe.

Vaughan; Anne married Greely

Merrel Slone; Inez married Henry

Her'cert reriains single; Jessie married :Maggie

Snodgrass;

Bennett, my father, married Anna McComas.

There is only two in our family- - my baby brother Othie
Glendill, and myself.

<

'i

i;

(Copy)\ ·
-1-

\

\

Odes ea. Godby
Meti~

Midkiff, W. Va .•
1£y great grand father is buried in the small

:POX

gra.ve-

yard, at Guyandotte. He died after my maternal grandmother was
married.

His name was Reuben Berry.

Ii.y great grandfather Godby's

first wife was Dollie Din-

gess. It was said that she could write the Lord•s Prayer on a
dime. She was buried at Big Creek.

Grandfather•s second wife

was Mary Zane Berry, who took the first sewing machine to Logan
County about 1877, y,;hen she was first married.

When my uncle,

George Godby married Kate Keenan they bought canvas and spread
along the walk, from the house to the church house, for her to
walk on, to keep her dresv tail from dragging over the ground.
Principally, all of the Godbys came from 1 llinois.
My paternal grand fa.ther, Tolbert Godby, got his first
start in business from Brownstown to Logan County in a. canoe
hailing goods. After displaying the canoes he purchased push
boats, of which was the cause of tis <lea.th by bitting him in
the side and causing his side to raise. After .riis death, his
son,

G.W.Godby,

became the Ca,ptain on a steam boat.

Walter Carner is my maternal great uncle. When he first
came to Lincoln County he went to Hamlin, and then on to Logan.
He was a jeweler, and
one time.

o~ned ~art of the reservoir in Logan at

."i~e furnished money to hel:.: ' uild it, which furnishes

Logan with its water eup,ly now.
My maternal great grand father was Geo. Washington
Pridemore. His wife's name before marriage was Nanna
She died stringing beans

Pally.

sitting on the bed side by her son,

Henry Pridemore, who was gray headed at the age of 21 yea.rs.
-1---

He died of the typhoid fever.
1 ancy Polly is the mother of
now.

Dike Polly, who is dead

Billy Polly, son of Dike, is in California now.

Nancy

Polly is my great, great Aunt, sister to my great grand mother,
Hanna P.
Dike Poily was an ingenious man:

He made a bicycle

and an organ. He finally married Ballard Paynes, sister of
Midkiff.
Samuel P. Vanater was a. soldier in the civil war. He
was a rebel.
yankee.

They said t hat he was the first man to 1~11 a

The yankee that there was a re giment of rebels, and

they yelled "fire". They all turned and shot all at once; but
they said Samuel shot first and killed the yankee, but no one
ever did know who killed hi~. After he had killed him the yankees ran, and one of the rebels took the dead man's body off
and left his old boots lyin g by the man.

- 2-

INTERVIEW WITH AI.MEDA C.HAW,.AN DIAL

(>

SEPT. 15, 1926, A7' HOME OF HER DAUGl-!1°E R,
MRS .ALBERT CHAPMAN, ON FOUR

MILE .

There were seven brothers of the McComa.s' s. I ca.n name
"'8a.rt of themz

Moses, William, Thomae.

I am a grea.t grand daughter of Meses McComa.e and a grea.t

niece of Thomas a.nd William. They all settled around the
Falls of Guyandotge, and this side of West Hamlin. I have a
cousin a.t Sheridan-- Virginia Midkiff. She knows a great deal.

I have seen deer swim the Guyandotte below the mouth of
j'(\ \1-~

Four ,:rl-eJ..e. My horn e was the first house below Branchla.nd, in a
log buildin g . The place is no w •oned by Jim Jeffreys. I was born
and reared there.
Lyle Chap~an is attending High School at Hunting-

(NOTE)

ton, 8th gra.de).

-

My grandfat 11er was Andrew (Andy) Chapman. He married Julia
Mc~~aughter of ~.2.,se;:1.~ s~ste:., to Dicie, who ma.rri;d
Andrew Barrett .
...,

'¼

Andrew Barrett was also my grandfather (mater- )

( na 1).
I am 73 years old the 4th day of ~ ay, 1926. My rnot ~er was
Melvina Barrett, sister of Jeff Barrett. She was related to
A. C .B9rrett.
John Dial, father of John Vi. Dial, , my husband was oldest settler of

·o ur Mile that I ~-<new. John Dial, father of

John Dial above, I think, came fror:: Giles County, Virginia. The
Di 8ls claimed to be
(

Irish.

Thomas Dial, a brother to my fath-

er, in-law settled up on the creek about ar.111jle up at the mouth
of Harless Fork. My father - in- law settled at the mouth of Kentuck li'ork.

Riley Harless lived on Harle := s Fork when I was a
- 1-

child.

(

Wild pigeons flew in a.

11

V" shaped form • They ca.me

here in the fall to gather beech nuts and acorns. They would
'break limbs off of trees.
I could just remember.

This was 'before the ci 'li 1 war, qhwn

I remember this distinctly,

Jeff Adkins has lived all his life on this creek. The
oldest house I know of is at mouth of Kentuck.

I.

built by

I ~think it was

before the civil war.
Since writing above, I remember John Dial,Sr came here

from North Carolina and brought Jno.Dial, who was four years
old, and father of my husband, Jno.W.Dia.1.
(Just here, Ma.ry N. Adkins Chapma.n tells a story of
Julia Adkins, now Julia. Eplin, who lives at the cross roarrls
on a creek called Grapevine, just below a store).
"During the civil war my father was gone, and we moved
in with my grand father, Sheridan (Sherd) Adkins. He lived in a.
log, still standing, near the Branchland School. She saw a doe,
a,..., leep, and jumped on it. We heard an a.wful scream and ran to her ·
wit h ·, axes, cha.i rs, shovels, &:c. We thought, maybe soldiers
had grabbed her.

I have seen a. place over the fire-place

~here dozens of deer hams were drying).
"I remember of :oanthers being on One Mile. They scream

ed like a woman. They would run p eople and nearly scare them to
death''•

The old log house in Branchland was ori ginally, a dou-

ble log house, but it is now only a sin gle one. This is the
reaso ·, they ha.d so much room for venison hams. Deer were found
~ ere for a long time after the civil war.
(Mary C:b..a~ma n says her father helped a pack of dogs}
- 2-

(

kill a deer when I was grown up, where Burgess Dials lives
now, near mouth of Harless Creek.

I am 66).

Dial school is located just above Kentuck Fork, on Four
~ile, on left side of the creek, on county road.
Trace Fork school is 1 to 1-1/2 miles up Trace Fork on
1 e ft hand side of creek, and also road.

One on Kentuck Fork

1--1/2 miles, or more, on right hand side about 1--1/2 miles
up, called Harless :H'ork school. Kentucl< school is farther away,
about 3--1/2 miles from Branchland or four miles. (Re d River
Fork is the right hand fork of Four Miles. Many gas wElls in
Four Mile. Some oil wells owned by Huntington Gas Uompany. It
is -pl.l.!n:ped into Eureka Pi -pe Line Co. and through Hamlin station
--by Mr.Albert Chanrnan).

/

'
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SLAVES.
By Sampson Simmons,
1936, June-Sept.

(
1

•1 remember, after the death of Sampson Sanders when they

cut the lumber at his mill, and built the 'boat in which his negroes
were carried down the Guyandotte River to the Ohio, to take them
to a free state, in accordance with his will.
complete, and the negroes and their goods

'When the boat was

were loaded into it,

the .whole nei ghbprhood turned out to see them go ~.way.

My si st era

t

and my brother Conwelzie s wife, Lizzie, cried; a.n d .the negroes
all cried.

They did not want to go,

lat er, among whom was"Uncle John'•

and some of them came back

who rode a young ma.re ba.ck.

The mare had a. young colt while there, and it seems to me he finally
returned

to the colored settlement., but I am not sure what be-

came of him.

''Uncle Cal" came back to lronton,' Ohio, bought a

yoke of oxen, and the last I heard of him,
the civil war, he was hauling iron ore
furnace.

quite a while before

from the mines to the

I remember so well hearj_ng the hammering when they

built that boat. I can hear it yet".
11

I also remember when Brother Cornwelzi e, George StL'Y'I!'l ere, and

George Gallagher returned after taking the negroes away.

They had

gone to Ci nci nna ti in the boat they had bui 1 t, and there they took
the train into . MibhigAn~

There was just one train a day at that

time, on the Cincinnati-lachigBn line, and a t one of the stations
through which they pa.ssed, George Summers got off and was looking
a round, and the train 1 eft him.

He had to spend the night there

and. take the train the next day and follow them to their destina.-

t ion.

I remember them on their return, telling how fast the train

traveled.

They s id it -iravelEd so fast that the corn shocks
-1-

/
in the fields through which they passed seemed to turn around

(,

as they went by.
Among the negroes whom Uncle Sampson freed; I remember
11

Bess", ''Uncle Bob'',

"Uncle John'', ''Aunt Dorcas'' and ''Aunt Aid-

ney''.

Uncle Sanders had two very oLJ men , "Solomon'' and "Uncle

Davy''.

Both had been brought in by sla.ve traders, and were Guinea

negroes from Africa.

We lived about one and a half miles from

"Uncle Sampson's".

"Uncle Da.v ytt used to come up to our house

every day.

He walked with a long cane with

an iron point ori it.

"Uncle Solomon" had a, big, white spot--a sort of birthmark, on
his face. He looked so queer with his shiny, black face a.round
this milk white spot.

He alwa;-s insisted on going to the polls

onelecetion day with "Mas

Sanders", as he ''wanted to vote". It

mattered not who was on the ticket, when Solomon was asked for
whom he was voting, he called out for
Thornburg, having the same name,
kinship. · He always

"Solomon Thornburg".

Mr.

ga.ve old Solomon a feeling of

went to the polls and

11

voted' 1 for Mr.T6orn-·

burg, wheth r he was a candiadate, or not, and was happy, not
knowing that his vote had no value.
"Jiy brother Cornwelzi e • s negro es were ''Derni s '', ''Fred 11
''Bett", "Spencer'' and three child!!"en, "Shad",
n ah" • "Shad" , ''Bet t '' , an d

II

Char 1 ey 11

"'
,l
Jl811

,

'Charle:;r" and '1 Ean-

1

b e 1 onge d t o th.se1r
·
gran d -

father Kilgore; and brother inherited them.

Harmahwas Shad's

~other, and belonged to Grandmother Kilgore. She lived to be one
hundred and four years old.

Spencer belonge1 to Mr.Lewis Roffe,

and when he and ou1t,Bett were married brother gave them the big-

,

gest wedding ,~n all the country •round about.
came from miles around.

All the negroes

After the marriage cerer'ony
-2-

served in

the "y:hite folks" dining room.

( .·

All the white folks in the

nei ghborhood came to the wedding.

After the negroes had ea.ten

they retired to the kitchen, and a bi ~ dinnerwas served to the
white

negroes.
ttOld brother Cal\rin Rece :performed the marriage ceremony.

Af.t er Spencer and Bett were married, , Spencer negged brother
. Conwelzie to buy him from Mr.Roffe.

He did so, and ga.ve five hun -

.. ·-

dr ed dollars for him.

Brother was very devoted to his negroes.

"After John Brown a,nd his Confedera.tes had started their
insurrection among the negroes of the Eastern Pa.nhandle, Fred
heard a.bout it, and ra.n a.way; then came back f or the rest of the
negroes, but was caught.
ley.

Then brother sold all but Shad and Char -

Wade Hampton offered brother thirteen hlndred dollars apiece

for them,

but brother

told Wade tha.t he didn't have enough money

to buy those two negro boys.
ed

These two were in no way im:plica.t-

in the run awa.y. This was about 1857.
"After the war, when the negroes were free, Shad and Charley

remained at home. Charley married Mrs.Roffe's hous .e maid-- a fine
woman, and he was a good man.
Charley died y oung,

They had several children, but
Shad was the son of old that

of diabetes.

"Jack '1 Washington", who belonged to Gr e ndfa ther Kilgore, and
claimed to have _belong ~d to Geor ge Washin gton, and bore the
Washington name.
1
•

Aunt Jenny'', was one of Grandmother

~(i

l gore' s ne gro es

"Uncle Steve hadan old nag with which he cultivated
fields, and also w0rked in town.

(

after the war, but I do remember
died during the wa.r.
who owned a. sla.ve.

I do not remember Aunt Annie
11

Uncle Steve".

She probably

There was not a. member of Conrpany

11

Btt

We were f : ghting for our "Constitutional

rights, and not for the slaves.

/

(.·

"Abe Lincoln ordered Genera.l

thirty thousand negro men

Grant to organize an army of

to be put in the front of the army and

sent through the South, thinking the negroes would be so cruel
to the white non - combatants, especially women and ch"ldren, that
that the Confederate soldiers would have to stop fighting and go
home, thereby breaking up the Southern army.

But, instead of

being cruel to the southern people, the negro leaders said: "Boys,
these are our own while folks '',

and they did not commit the dep-

redations that the white army of foreigners, Genera.l Sigler•s
army did.
1

'Whe:n my mother died, she (Aunt .Tennie) came to live with us

and to take care of we children.

My father ha.d died five months

before. When I was a small boy, we lived on the home place a.t
Milton-- the old Simmons farm on the James River turnpike, after wards occupied by Dr.Bennett Clay Vinson a.n d his wife, my sister
Fanny.

I left this place in the fall of

years old.

1847, when I was four

I remember seeing old Martin Mo::--ris' negroes fanning

the chaff out of wheat by four of t.1--J.em takin g

hold of the cor-

ners of the sheet and waving it back and forth in the wind.
"Old Uncle Tom and Aunt Dinah raised twenty children for
their master, Mr.Martin Moore. They were splendid ne groes. Mr.
Xoore, at one time, had a debt ~f two thousand dollars on his
place, a~d the mortgage was about to be foreclosed;

and he sold

two of Uncle Tom and Aunt Dinah's boys for one thousand dollars
ea.ch, and paid it off. "Uncle Tom '' wa.s a Baptist preacher of no
me a n ability, a.nd had the bigh respect of all the white people in
l . . ._ ,

the neighborhood.

He would make ap})ointments to preach in dif-

ferent neighborhoods; and .:tlp_a white people would take all their
4-

(,

slaves and go to hear him pres.ch.
It wa.s Uncle Tom who officiated a.t the funeral of his ma.ster, Mr.Moore. I was a
small boy when Mr.Moore died, but was present at the funeral, ande
remember it vividly.
"Uncle Solomon and Uncle

were full of su~erstition

and had many hair raising stories of witches to tell us children.

They belonged to Sampson Sanders, and were both quite

old when I remember them.

I do not know what became of them after

Grandmother Sanders died.
"When Sampson Sa.nders died, in 1849, one of his negro
slaves took me by the arm and_ tried to lead me up to the gra'le. I
was only six years old, and was afraid; hence hung back and refused to go.
11

Uncle St eve a.nd Aunt Annie were two freed negroes who

lived in Barboursville.
tjny woman.
der.

He was a very large man, and she a. very

She baked ginger bread

for sale, and also kept ci-

We small boys were permitted to go to town on Court days

and holidays v·i th a few half dimes in our pockets tos-') spend for
ginger bread and cider a.t Aunt Annie's.

(Copy)
From Herald-Di spa.tch, July 23, 1953.
FORMER CABELL RESIDENT DIES IN SHOOTING.

•

Ca:9t. Nollie Felix, 67, a. retired army officer, who was found
shot to death Tuesday i nSa.n Francisco, was a native Cab ell Countiia.n.
The Associated Press said that Captain Felix and his two grown
daughters were found shot to death in their apartment. An old,
38 ca.liber revolver lay nea.r by.

Police were quoted as being inclin

ed to believe that the captain shot his daughters and then ended
his own life.
J .R.Felix, of 302 West
.ii' elix,

Eighteenth Street, a. nephew of Captain i

said the deceased officer wee a son of the late Mr. and Mrs.

Arnold Felix, ofthe Union Ridge section of Ca,b ell County, and that
he left Cabell County a.s a. young man to join the army.

He said the

Capta.in once held the ra.nk of Major, but was rdired with the rank o
of Captain.
Among the survivors, according to J.R.Felix, a.re two sisters,
Mrs. Grover McComa.s, of Huntington a.nd Mrs. James Jarvis, of Union Ridge, and three brothers, George and Wa.rner Felix, both of
near Williamson, and Arthur Felix, of Flat Rock, Michigan.
J.R.Felix said that Captain Felix had not visited Hun:ington
since about

1909.

The two daughters found dead in the apartrrent were idneified
as Julia Felix,29, and Alexandra Felix, 24.

(

)

'

(From Heraid-~~v~rtther October 13, 1935J
CHURCH CEL:H:BRATES 41ST

\

AllliIVERSARY.

:Morning and Evening Services Mar;-: Observance Today at
Jefferson Avenue Ba:ptist Church. Pastor to preach sermon.

The forty-first anniversary of the founding of the Jefferson
Avenue Baptist church will be celebrated this morning and evening by the congrega.t ion of the church.
Rev. L.H.Roeeman, Pastor, E.Vlellman, Miss Grace Wilson and
J.S.Cyrus will be the speakers at t_:1i.s morning servicg's service. Rally day will be held in the Sunday School, and in the
e11ening Mr.Roseman will preach an anniversary sermon.
The Jefferson Avenue Baptist church came into existence
first as a mission of Fifth Avenue Baptist church in 1892. On
October 4, 1894 a perrnznent church organization was effected
, with 62 charter members. The new church was given the name of
Central City Baptist church.

In l:HO the name was changed to

Washington Avenue Baptist church. This continued to be the name
of the church uptil its rem ,- val to Jefferson Avenue. On August
12, xBU 1928 ground was broken for the erection of a new church

buildi~g a,t the corner of Jefferson Avenue,
The name of the cnurc.h

c er

1\ 8.S

and West Tenth §treet

changed to the present name Se~t em-

2 5, 1929 • •\ beautiful new bujldi r.ig , adequate to meet t,he :r: c ecli

of the church for many years has been erected on its Jeff'ersor Ave
nue pro:oerty, and "the church faces the future with confidence in
God and in its own

destiny place of usefulness in the commun-

ity", Hr.Roseman sta.ted.

l

I

•

Pastors who have served the c.i',urch are: Rev.T.H.Fitzger-

ald, Rev. W. A. Nichols, Rev. A.A.Hank,
-1-

Rev. O.J.Jackson, Rev.

'1(;
C.S.Ransbottom,
Smith,
rrnd

Rev • .H.F.Sea.rcy, Rev. Roscoe :Murra.y, Rev. J.A.

Rev. J.R.Reynolds, Rev. J.T.Tucker, Rev. Clarence Figgatt,

Rev. L • .H. Roseman, the pr ex ent past or, who has served in this

ca~acity for the last four years.
The program will inclue the following: the processional,
doxology, invocation, hymn, ''The C.hurch's One Founda.tion",
scripture reading by the pastor, prayer, announcements. Address of
welcome will be given to the vjsitors by E.Wellman, following
which the offering will ce taken. Special

music will be :presented

by the choir and afterwards four addresses will be given "The
story of the Jlounding and the Growth of the Was hi j gton Avenue
and Jefferson Avenue Baptist church,"
a.nd

John Panneli

11

Reflections

a

Recollections of Service through forty-one years in One Churc11

Miss Grace Wilson, "Some Recollections of forty-one years of Service in the Sunday School of the Washington Avenue and Jefferson
Avenue Baptist church'', J.S.Cyrus.

11

Facino- tbe :?uture with the i1
0

Jefferson Avenue Baptist church'', by the pastor.
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S"Jecial offering

(Copy)

c-,

815 - 6th Ave.,
StAl'cans, W. Va.
k , ril 29, '52.
Mr. :b., .B .Lambert,
:2arboursville, W. Va.
Dear Sir:

I am sorry to be so late in sending you the inforrnatior: youasked for concerning the Teays family. I've had the man
uscriut ready for severa.l weeks but a friend who offered to type
it for me had taken it, but was prevented
stances, to get it

by unforsEen circurn

done.

In response to your request for some date on the old
Teays homes here in St.Albans I am sending the sketch enclosed
of family and homes which covers tbe questions a.sked,

There have

been numerous articles published i:n newspapers, magazines, &c.
on the history of the family:

''W.S,Laidley's History of Kana:wha,

Valley":

Daily Mail, C &

Cha.rleeton Ga.zette,

Huntil'1gton Herald-Dis:patch"---a.11 of thwse

o.

Magazine,

have !)Ublished arti-

cles on the family, and the "Teays River".
I will 'not try to write anyt,· in[t on the lforris family,

as there ha.s alr<"ady :;een so r uch written about them, much of
v.1 hi ch is true, and very much that is ir:c orrect, I c ould not recommend any special article, as all have ~screpancies.
Yes, Jno.Buckin eham r:arried the d,rnghter of rry fat 1 er's
'fu4>Jieer, \i' illiBr.-, 'l'eass, i;-ho went west to Kentucky a c out 1870,

where ~e ~arried and lived until his death.

I am enclosing a

cli 7 ping v:hicr:. I v,o ld l ~.ke you to return to me, as it is hhe only
one I have.

Ho~ing this may be of help to you and again a~ologis

ing for my delay, I am,
-:fours sincerely,
(Signed)

(Xrs. J .s.) Maria T. B~er. (

/J~

TEE TEAYS FAMILY

Thomas Teays, a surveyor, orune from his home in New London,
Virginia, to this section in 1774.

Before 1790 he had pre- empted not

less than 27,000 acres of land in what is now known as Teays Valley.
While surveying at the mouth of Coal River, he was taken captive by a band of roving Indians and taken over into Ohio, where he
was condemned to death by burning at the stake. After witnessing the
burning of Captain William Crawford, another captive, he was saved at
the last minute by the intercession of an Indian whom he had befriended
the year before.

He was adopted into the Chief's family and allowed

many privileges, which, a year or two later, enabled him to make his
escape.

He returned to his home in Virginia, where he died in 1823.

He

never returned to this part of the state.
His eldest son, Stephen Teays, came here and estRblished the
first permanent settlement.

Here he built, at the mouth of Coal River,

a large, double log house as a tavern or stopping place for travelers
over the old State Road, which was opened to the Ohio in 1800.

Stephen

Teays also established the first ferries here on both rivers at the confluence of the Kanawha River and Coal River.
This first house built was destroyed by fire sometime prior to

Mr. Teays' death on March 26, 1823, as he rebuilt it, and it was occupied
by his widow, Mary Carroll Teays, his children and grandchildren, until it

too was burned sometime in the late 1890s.
and Parthenia Teays Wilson.

(

This was the home of Se.muel B.

r

It was about one-half mile below this plaoe on the Kanawha
River that Lewis and Samuel Tackett and John Young built the fort in
1786 known as Fort Tackett.

Thie was attacked by Indians in August,

1•00, and completely destroyed.
The General Assembly of \Hrginia in 1829 authorized the expenditure of $50,000.00 for the construction of a turnpike to be built
from Covington, Virginia, to the mouth of the Big Sandy River, and
named as chief engineer, Col. Claudius Crozet, famed engineer of Napoleon's.

This was the James River and Kanawha Turnpike, and followed

muoh the same route as the old State Road, except that it crossed Coal
River about three-quarters of a mile above the mouth.
James Teays, son of Stephen, built a large frame house on the
west bank, facing on the new road, as a tavern or stage-stand.

He also

built, in partnership with Colonel P.R. Thompson, a toll bridge at this
point.

It being a private enterprise, Mr. Teays collected the toll at

the west end from all travelers : going east, and Col. Thompson collected
at the other end from all going west.
This house was built in 1829, and was known as Tee.ya• Tavern.
However, Mr. Teays did not live in it, but leased it, and lived in a
smaller "toll-house" across the pike.
In 1872, Thomas Teass, a great grandson of Thomas Teays, to
whom the original land grant was given, came here f ~·om Gap Mills, West
Virginia.

This property, which p.e 0urchased from C. C. Capeher.rt, a

grandson of Stephen Teays, was remodeled and with additions beca:ne a
17-room house.

Mr. Teass made this his home until his death in 1901,

and since that time it was the home of Mr. J.

s.

8ttd Maria Teass Barker

until 1945 when it was sold for the first time out of the family.
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The differenoe in the spelling of the name Tea.ys is due to

the faot that when the land grant was made out, the first "s" in the
name was wrttten, as a.t that time, like the letter "f", and was mistaken for a. "y".

In order to avoid the several yea.rs of red tape whioh

would be required to ohange it, the new way was adopted.

The rest of

the family in Virginie. spell the name Tea.ss.
Another house built by this family and still standing is onefourth of a mile west of the bridge on old

u.s.

60, through st. Ab ans.

It oonsisted of a double log house of four rooms, and was built to house
the workers on the turnpike.

Like the other house, it was remodeled,

and additions made it a ten room house.

This was the home of James S.

Teays and his wife for many years, and where they ra.isedtheir large
family.

One of their daughters was Miss Nannie Teays, who was born in

1854, and lived here until her dee.th in 1943. After her death, this
property was sold by Paul Panoake, a grandson of James Teays, to persons
not of the family.

This was the last of what had been the Teays holdings

at the mouth of Coal River for over 150 years.
Just above this house on the hill is the Tea.ys Hill Cemetery,
where Stephen, his wife, and many of the fa.mily are buried.
There are families in St. Albans, Charleston anc. Huntington who

are desoendants of this family, but only two now living in this section
who bear the name.
The mysterious river whioh thousands of ye ?rs ago flowed through
what is now known as Teays Valley, and which is now hundreds of feet
undergraund, has been named by geologists the "Tea.ys River" as its valley
is more deoidedly marked here than at any other place.

(
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Lagan,. Wes.t. Virginia
1rai: ch 29: ,.19-43

Barboursvil1-e •
West Virgin-la

Dear Jlr. Lambert l·

r

ha 11e b.een a r.aaide.nt of Lo.g_a n Coun.t y for a 1-o.ng-1.ong

time ~t. waa never engaged in the. timber bu.sines.a.,. but have s.een a great
numoer of' l.ograft& floating down G.u yand.o .tt.e. river and have had the thrill
o~ riding a r-ew o:r· them. ov-er the f .'a ll.a and over. the Do.uz:enb:ury dam juat

ahov-e Barbours.ville:.J In II\Y early daya. I waa a. s.ehool teacher in the
primary s.ehoola. or: Logan. Gounty when Mingo eo,u nty was. a part 0-f Logan
and I served one term. aa Suprtintendent. of: school.a and received: a s-.al.ary
oC two hundred and f'i.fty dollars. a year. and:. thought I was doing fine ..

At that time whi eh waa in the Eighties there was: not a s,chool. house in
all this territory with more than one a.mall room, and it was. built of
round logs and covered with the old oak ri 'len clapboards.·,.and a rough
roch chimney or a small wood burning stove ..

r

wish I had something for you in your History of Cabell County,

a.ut do not know of anyt:i1.ing that ever happended in Logan County that
would be of' any interest to the future geneeation .. Logan County had many

good and worthy citi:z.ens but it Just ao happened that none o:r- them: were
great. .. l!_he. old titne 1-ogging business. waa QJIII! a big busi.ness. with the

(

> Logan peopl.e but. since the rail.road haa been here very few l.oga are floated
ou.t o:!' the vall.e y,. in fact there. is but little timbering done any more ,
and the old- time river men have pretty well disappeared from the scenes.
of'

t1,,-,p

l"<"'l"l'lrn11Y1'1 t,r .

7

-- 2. _..

(

,;

In that day and time th.e.re were many funny tal.e.a, and anecdotea. related
but my reeolections are dim. and can not relat.e. aizy of. them in away that

would add any interest to your book .. I. want you to let me know. when your
book ia available. I am. sure it will be of much interest. to all of' us
and will. bring you to the attentio.n; ot. many interested. persona ..

I am more than. 88 year a old and in rather. poor heal.th and
if' there is a lack of' inter eat in thia l .e tte.r it may b.e partly the fact

0£.

~

age. r am writing this. l.e.tter with my own hands. .. If' you eome to.

Logan. in search of: material. for your hook be aure. and. make yourse~

known. to me,. and we migl:lt be ab.l.e to. find someone who can :r.urnis~ you
s:omething :for: your book .. l l.i v:e in the middl.e. of the. town. and every body

knows me. I have- been blo.cking trafic here: tor more. than sixty years ..
Have been in Barboursvill.e many times. and. have met many, p-eraons. of' your
name .. G:,n old time ' raf't trip.a the men us.ually sp.en~ a night in
Barb-ours.ville and many tales. of" ugly conduct o~

ra:rt men were. told. and

Barboursvill.e hotel men had many rough customers. to deal. with .. I o:tten
wondered
.I\ why men acted s.o ugly- as many or them did. when on raft trips. Men who

were fairly good citizens at home became deaperadoes when. away from home ..
No doubt it is remembered and regretted that the Mayor of. Barboursville
was. kiled by a Logan county man many years ago:)~

7/hen your Book is ready for distribution let me know and I will. buy one
of them if· rationing does n.o t prevent it ..

With kind regards and bes.t wishes. f.or your success,

I am.
Yours truly

T.. C .. W'hi t ed
Logan,-W .. va ..
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STORY OF CEDAR GROVE CHURCH,

(
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WHERE WILLIA.Tu: MORRIS LIVED.
The old and the new offer vivid contrats

in this quiet town,

where, 178 years ago, the first white settlement in the Kanawha.
Valley was made.

Ceda.r Grove is dotted with old brick business

buildi~gs a.nd homes--but motorists a.ctually drive a.bov-e them
along u.S.Route 60.

A sweeping section of superhighway crosses

Cedar Grove where once Indians roved, and where Presidents later
visited.

Below the new overpasses

the townspeople have built

wide, paved streets, a. boat yard, and landing fa.cili ti es line
the Kanawha., and two ra.ilroad companies have their terminus
here.
The cedars, for which the famous Tompkins plantation, and
the town v,ere named, a.re gone, however;

once they covered the

hill side, arching across the James River and Kanawha Turnpike;
but the bitter winter of 1891 killed them.
More than 1700 people live here, with many others in the immediate vicinity.

No one knows

why

Walter Kelly, a native of

South Carolina, chose this spot to build a cabin in 1773.
at the mouth of the little creek

since named for Kelly, the

homestead was far beyond the frontier
land.
year.
woman,

in largely unexplored

Kelly was killed by Indians nea.r his home later in the
Col.John Field,

accompanied by a Scotsman and a Negro

came to the lonely cabin and warned him of the out-

break of the Shawnee Indian war.

•

-:-,ocate:l.

Kelly immediately sent his

f1::mdly to Lewisburg, but remained in the wilderness with Col •
Field and his corn~anions.
An

Indian attack completely surprised the group. Kelly,
-1-

the Scotsman and the Negro woman

were killed, and Field ba.rely

escaped with his life.
Some authorities say that FiPld was mending hie deerskin
trousers in the Kelly cabin when the attack came.

He ran, half

naked, through an aidjoining corn field and for several miles
through the woods before the Indians gave up the chase.
After making his way to Lewisburg, ColField returned in
1774, in command

of the Culpepper Company of the ~rmy of Gener-

al Andrew Lewis.

He wa.s killed in the Battle of Pr.Pleasant. Well

known as a surveyor, his name is perpetuated in Field •s Creek.
William Morris b ought ''tomaha.wk rights" to land here from
Kelly's widow, at Lewisburg, brought his wife and ten children
to the mouth of the creek, and built a Fort. where the Fred Joachim house now stands. Two pear trees ,1anted by Morris

lived

until 1902.
Morris' eldest son, Viilliam,Jr. built a large house within
the present limmts of Glasgow, whuch was used a.a a tavern cl uring
the stage coach days.

It was later torn down, and the "Melrose"

home built on its site.
sed to Aa.ron Stockton,
William Tompkins, a

Much of the William I>forris :.oro,erty pasand Stockton

sold it to his brothEr-in-la'W

hlalden salt manufacturer. Tompkin's wife was

Rac~el Gr2nt, an Aunt of GeneTal Ulysses S.Grant.
All during the ci ':i 1 we r the tavern,

1<:

nov;n as the

11

V/M t e

House", in those days, wa.s in operation, a·nd was visited by such
men as Gen. Crook, Rutherford B. Hayes and Gen.Scamwon.
The Tompkins family mansion still stands in the east end of
Ceda.r Grove, and

<

with its 18 inch brick walls, semrns in little

danger of falling down.

A prime tourist attraction here is the
-2-
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little brick church built by Tompkins for his daughter, Virginia.
(

·

as a graduating present
Virginia.

when she completed her schooling, in

Known for ye2rs as Virginia's Chapel, , it was built

in 1852-53, and is surrounded by graves

of the area pioneers.

Although not now in use, it is in escEllent condition, thanks to
the cemetary Trustees.
Present Myor of Cedar Grove is young Matthew Kinsolving, whlo
also served in that capacity from 1947 to 1919, after coming out
of the Marine Corps.

Kinsolving recently completed pre-law work

at Morris-Harvey College, and hopes to begin his la.w studies soon.
He works as a machinist a.t the Belle DuPont plant

and is the fath

er of two children.
"Our big

jobs now are the water works expans:i on program, and

making plans for building a. city hall and community center~, Kinsolving said.
"Our water works supplies local needs, and Glasgow and East
Bank, too", he explained. "During the last administration work
was begun to double the plant's ca:pacity, and we are installing a,
second water tank on the hill above town~ The plant re-modeling is
a $140,000.00 preoject.
Town meetings are held at the
headquarters in the old

voli.;.nteer fire de:9artrrent

water works building, , but lo -al people

are planning for a modern city building in a more convenient place
in the future.

The town fathers also are

Cedar Grove's water.
in the State
,(

iluayi~~

plane to fluorin••

lf this is done the town will be the first

with such a program.

"Cedar Grove already, is a. fine place to live,"
Kinsolving a.dded,

11

:Mayor

We feel that the town is well located, and we

-3-

certainly J-,ave g ood neighbors here.''

(

The new highway tr.at crosses Cedar Grove has not hurt lo
cal business excessively, ,the Mayor believes.
through find it a lot better, now'', he said,

1tPeople driving
and those who shopped

here still do''•
The man who knows Cedar Grove and its people well is
friendly Forest Hull, whose hobblies are history and painting.
Hull is a. direct descendant of

Fra.nces (Fra.nki e) Korrie, eldest

daughter of William Morris, who married Revolutionary soldier, Sohn
Jones, in the old

Morris fort.

For years an interior decora.t/or
Hull now does free lance writing.

and

house

painter,

He ha.s a. pleasant, sha.ded home

near Rt.SO filled with an interesting collection of books and many
of his own -paintings.

''I suppose half of the people in town

one of my pictures of the

have

old brick church." he said. 1tEvery C.h ri st

mas I turn them out assembly fashion.

11
·

Hull's father, William Hull, is still active, at 84, and
is one of Cedar Grove's senior citizens.
~This town has a wonderfully interestin g ~ast, and I like
living here, Hull said.
tion center~

'In the old days it was quite a trans porta-

1

especially for shipping coal; and when show boats

,roulrl dock here the whole place ttj.rned out. 11
friends is the man in closets contact with
He is affable N.B.Oakes,

(

local transportation.

station agent here for thirty yea.rs.

:people don't know that the J:rew York Central
cross

One of Hull Is good

11

Most

had to get premission to

another company's right of way here", Oakes said.
"The Kelly's Cr e ek railroad company was here 'before the
-4 -

old Kanawha
(

Michigan, the predecessor of New York Central, "

&

explained, "and it•a still going strong.
is the

he

Also teminating here

Kelley's Creek and Northwestern Railroa.d Co. which goes

to Ward, and is
Creek line

opera.ted by the Valley Camp Coal Co.

The Kelley's

goes up the creek to Mammoth and hauls the Warner Col-

lieries Co. output.
11

I don't know why there is a difference in spelling in

the name Kelly~, Oa.kes ea.id, but it has a.lways been that way."
The lines both offered passenger service years ago, but now haul
coal, exclusively. Both htve river tipples for
Oakes said.

loading barges",

Also, on the river froht, is a boatyard, operated

by Bert Shearer,
built batteaux

located at a place where once the lforrie fa.mily
and flat boats for pioneers

A ferry still links Cedar Grove, and

bound for Kentucky.

East Bank,

with its landing

not far down stream.

"I Actually live in Malden", Oakes said,~but I spend all
my working hours, and
tors were

have lots of friends here. !I

Oakes' ances-

pioneers of the Great Kanawha, settlin ~ at Slaughter's

Creek in 1792.
The Valley Camp Coal Com~any started operatt i ons
here Dbout 1902, and the
old ones; but the

arner Collieries

first ~ ines 07ened

bers of the Tompkins family.

The

~Eil"J2bE

near

mines are also

n ear here were owned by k em-

original mine of the Cedar ~rove

Collieries Co. dates back to 1873, according to Roger Tompkins, a
fifty year veteran in the business. H.P. and John Tom~kins started
this mine, which first
mous for its

taoped the rich Cedar Grove

hi ~h grade production.

seam, now fa-

"The coal was dug by hand",

Roger Tompkins said, "and was shot with lime to help break it
down 11 •
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About 40 men we r e employEd in the early days, he said. The

(

family also

had a mill a.nd store

Cedar Grove mine was sold in 1947

near the mine opening.

The

to the Dexter Carpenter

Coal 0o., which has offices in a sturdy, red brick buolding

more

than 100 years old.
"The original opening w1H:svs very8l, near this building'',
mine forema.n, Charles Hicks, sa,id. The place was
office, just as it is now 11 •

a,

store and

The store half of the structure

is used by the Cedar Grove Supply· Co . wh~ch Ralph (Booker) Woodrum runs.
The old Cedar Grove mine furnishes work for
people, and is completely mechanized.

a bout 40

The Ceda.r Grove seam is

a cout worked out, local people say, but other seams remain unta"9ped.

Superintenda i: t of the mine is J. ,~ .Dorf, who _ha,s an

experienced employee in .: J ;:ci nudiileidlD:\'1-,
Huddleston started working in the mines

chief electrician .
50 years ago, when he

was 1~. "And I got fifty cents for a ten hour day then,"

ton said .

"It was in the old Harewood mine,

Huddles -

and those were con-

sidered good wages."
Besides Roger Tompkins, several members of the family
still live in Cedar Grove.

Thes in clude Grant Tom -olcins, a \ arner

Collie r ies Co. o~ficial and Mrs .Mary Tompkins. Two sisters, Lrs.
R3chel Settle and

Urs.Helen Stubblefield

still live in Cha rles-

ton.
"The coal business is an old one in our family,
said.
(

j

11

11

Ro ger

1''.: ' father's -old mine su:9plied coal for F'a.rkets as fa.r away

as Cincinnati, and it was shi nped down the rover in barbges."
Roger now o:p erates a mine at Dry Branch, on Cabin Creek,
-

6 -

and his attractive wife, Mrs.Pauline Tompkins, is

one of Cedar

Grove's council mer,•bers.
Barber sho~ quartettes were a reality and oyster frys
were held every Saturday night not too many years ago,
barber shon of affable

at the

H.A.Thurmond, people here recall. And

Mr.Thurmond is still on the job, after

almost forty years.

'' I was preceeded here by a. one-legged barber 11 , Thurmond ea.id,
"and he must have been quite a :fellow.
to arrest him for gambling,

One day the police came

and he a.sked them to let him go

upstairs and put on his good wooden leg. Well, he went upstairs
and out the window, and hasn't been seen since."
As Mayor of the town for five years, Thurmond is credited by his neighbors

for much of the ea.rly work

streets :paved, and -putting in the sewer system.
his son, H.A.Thurrnond,

on getting
Now a.ssisted by

Mr.Thumond operates the oldest beauty

shop in town.
"This place has more than coal" he said.

"People here

work at Belle and Alloy in the industries there, and some drive
to Charleston every da.y. Cedar Grove has the advantage of a convenj ent location".
Its hard to tell w~o is Cedar Grove's oldest resident
"c ecaus e Uncle Clark Hi..1.dnall, 89,

actually is.
said.

11

11

1 ooks so much younger t.:-:. an he

I8:r.i older t,1.an the rest,

though, ''

Uncle Clark

I was born where Ward is now, and I've lived here since I

was 13. 11

•

Uncle Clark remembers clearly how things were
years just after the civil war.
-7-

11

in the

This country was wold then», he

said.

''If my father would have let me,

shot a. deer every day."

own a gun I could have

A ba.seball player

''too stiff to reach over and get the ba.ll,
~rooklyn will boss the

U!, cle Clark says

National League this year--, and al-

though I hate to say it,
American League,''

11

until he was

I'm a.fraid the Yankees will take the

he said.

Clark dug coal with a nick

An old time mine foreman, Uncle
years before a.ny machinery was used

"I wouldn't know what t odo in a mine now", he added.

11

They ha.ve

machines for everything''•
11

Cedar Grove'?

I like living here", he said. "We

never have any trouble here, and l like everyone.
I like the new road through here, ;
has hurt,

:m:.Em

I ca.n 't . say

but for every business ita

new ones have grown up."
If Cedar Grove has a tradition i • must be in the fa-

ded red of the bricks
most of
and

in the old buildings. A rich rose color

these bricks were made by slaves

on the old farms, ai:l

were built into lasting , solid homes.
With this touch of earl ·er years

so prordnent in tie

the town scene Cedar Grove, never-the-less, looks
pres ent.
take

And this town with a ~ast,

its fu - 1 place in the

Kar:av;l:a Valley.

<
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beyond the

nrorr j ses, certainly, to

pronising future of the Great

.,.,
.
Immediately after the .Revolutionary Wa_r, vast stretche.s of terr1tor7 was

fiven to soldiers · wo for deeds of valor during the sar shouldr receive some
...
recognition.

-

'

Two men came from old Virginia across the Alleghen7 Moun-

ta1ns to the south- western part of what is now West'· Virginia, thrOlJ.8h the
I

wilderness to take up their _land grants.
_The land of_thie _eommu.nit7 and the adJoining communit7, Greenbotto~, - was

,,_

. °f'

given to two 1oldieJis;, ·b1 the names of Spuf lock and._Gre~~ • . . T.tie hill ~and was
'

given to Mr.Spurlock and the bottom land to Mr.Green~

t

of l, 300 acres • -

The hill :land, grant
.,

;,

'

.

wa.s

.

..

The first settlers ·to come to this reg4ln were .Ua.niel Spurlock, to whom _the

r·

~

.

· land was given, Jessie .Spurlock and Jessi~
Hannah.
....
.

,

.

'
,

came, settled in l_og .huts in this region and began
fore 1811.

~:·· ~ . .

'

T~;se•
men and
their families
.... ,.
.
.
.

·.

.·

to establish a settlement be-

Daniel and Jessie Spurlock · settled on the right and left hand ,.f orks

of Spurlock Creek.,_ The creek received its name from these- earl7 pioneers.

Two

>

'~ of the direcrt descendants of .this »aniel'. Spurlock, '--in whom we are now interested
now reside in this community • . Mrs. Rosa _R ife and;--Ds;n.1er-Spsrloclc, who were grandchildren of the first Daniel Spurlock.

These two have been valuable sources of

information for this writing.
The principal occupation of these early settlers was logging. The hills were
covered with an immense crop of timber. Ru.ge oaks. chestnuts, walnuts and pines
covered the hills.

Certain groups of men in this region hauled tan bark; while

others made ataves, ties, hoop poles.
saw mills to the region,

The vast ~ua.ntity of timber grou~t

Though there were slaves when this region was first

settled. not very many were bro'U&ht into this grant,

Now, since all the timber

has been removed the people have settled themselves to the peaceful occupation
The hills have been cleared, the valleys broken and plowed, and crops

•

• .; I

·_J./

The first school house located in . this land grant was located approximate~..,:.,.

·~

11 120 yards north-ea.st of where the present school house now stand&.
first one was a subscription school.

~ie

The parents sending their children paid

the Master I s small sum to tea.ch their children.

This building wa.a a rude log

~ a stru.cture. The cracks were chinked with clay.

The 01u.7 type of beat-

ing was a large, open fire- place on one side of the house. Those -boys and girls

.

attending contented themselves by sittin on puncheon seats., These were made from
split logs and pegs placed under them for legs.
Elliott Mcclary and Col. McGinniB.

Thw two first ~eachers were

The latter i's remembered as very stern

school master who carried a hickory withe.
maxim "Spare the rod and spoil the child1

He evidently believed in the old

•
.

The next school to be established was afree -school.

This building was locat-

ed on the old Daniel Spurlock land, Jast at the tUl'II to go to where John Simpson now lives, about one miles north-west of the present location.
was called the .Jack House.
first teacher.

This building

I t ~ given this name because Bill Jack was the

This school house was a tall, log building with a rough rock

chimney and a calpboard roof.
seats with no backs to them.
it is not known.

It was equipped with a large fire-place and puncheon
If this building posessed a blackboa~d of its own,

Bu.t it iB known that Jessie Wells, who taught Binging school

in this building, had a blackboard; bu.tit is thought he carried one with him.
Children from Greenbo ttom and surrounding
This building w~s used for a churchi
use it.

CO!l1llill.nity

attended this school.

Henry Grobe

Wi&S

the first preacher to

There was no light the first night, and Mr. John McComas held a pine

torch for bim to see to read the text from the Bible.
to preach sometimes.

Hiram Moore also came here

June Fulks and Simeon Spurlock, Hugh Clark a.nd Sa.rah G.

Miller of ~thens, Ohio were among the first teachers of this school.

r
\ . '

This build-

ing burned about 1865 and a new building was erected on Golf Hill a.nd was known
as the Golf Hill School.

Goff Hill School was built in 1872~ 1his w~ a _frame

house, heated by a wood stove.
blackboards.

The

-c;..~
~Pae~J!.&

This building was equipped with double se•ts and

of this school were James Clark, Jeff Riggs and"Z,etta

•:i:, ~

,'., 1 .~.t . .
:\'

~>

t

Blake a sister of Mrs. Rosa Rife, who still redides in this comrmni t7 •. This
building was burned in 1875. Some of the foundation is still standing in place
at the old location.
Between the years of 1875 and 1880 the first ahhool house to be called
Walnut Grove was erected.

It was about twenty yards from the present Spurlock

Creek: Bridge on the land owned by tiamantha Gwinn, but was a part of the land
old Daniel Spurlock: took as a land grant.

This was a frame building. This

house was later sold to John Reed, Who used the 1Ul1lber to build a house. The
'

r

home 1s still standing, and is owned by Martin Mccomas.
~

~~,

The teachers were Frank
.

.

Harndon, Henry Milton, Bill Reece, Othniel Gwinn, Rosa Mil~er, Bill Ma.rt, Bill
Perry, Gordon Bryan, Lavadia Bryan and Ro.by Gwinn.
church.

This building was used for a

Not long after the building was erected religious services in it were

prohibited, ,and a church building was erected.

This building is still standing a~d

is used and known as Sunrise .Chapel.
The second building to be called Walnut Grove was
Spurlock: 1 s land, grandson of the old Daniel Spurlock.

built in 1891 on John Milt
This building was about

twenty yards south of where the present school house stands•

This was a large

frame building facing the south, windows on each side, a coals tove in the center of the room, and had double seats.

The tea:hers of this building were Ruby

Gwinn, El~darton, Clarence Eowler, Vossie Meadows, Cecil Hagley, La.vadia Bryan,
.A.lice toll,

J,M.Boster, Mrs. stella Blake,· Avis Waugh, Ru.th Caldwell, Mrs. Mary

Kemper and Miriam La Near.

The building became so dilapidated that the people of

Walnut Grove community got up a petition for a new building.

The old Building

was torn down and sold to w.J.Spurlock and a new one built in its place in
1928.
The new building to be erected was a modern, two-room b~ilding with a ball
(

i

through the center with folding doors to separate the rooms from the hall.

These doors can be thrown open to make it one large room, or auditorium.
This building was erected as a school and con:munity building, and is the only one

of its type in the County.

There is a play-ground space of one acre.

The teachers

of this new building were Mrs.aannie Harrison, Miriam La Near, Mrs. Faye Kerns,
,

Beulah Estes, Mrs. Camille Swaggert, Mrs. Iris iaaitw;:rt Woodard, Elvalee
lcOli.rdy, Stanley J. Black, ilma Stephens, Myron B. Hensley and Mrs.Ma17 Iemper.

.

.

August 18,1929
T-:I STORY.

The :i,:idland. Trail :is the lon~, lon(:" trail winding "'·rom Funt:ington into land and age of dreams.
Along this historic h:i.,,.hway, --:!:':irst the Jarres River trail, then
tJ1.e .James River and Kanawha Turnpike, trudized the first v1hite settlers to break thrpugh the mounain barrier from the seaboard; alon :· it marched the

:patriots who struck the first blow

can independence; along its ma ademized pength
sanguinary battle
walked

were fought many

of the war between the states; over it rode a.nd

many of the settlers of what now is Huntington.

Of the many who rode the
pike

for Ameri-

c~~

stage coach

over the old turn-

to get to Huntington from Virginia, only two are left, E.T.

Davis, Third Avenue druggist and H.O. Via, manager of Camden Park
are tbe only known survivors.

Beth came to Huntin?ton from Virginia

in 1872, rid.in!! the sta9e coach fror Vfhite Sunler S::,rings to Cnarle&
ton

and finishing the j~urney by rail.
~or those tho love romance, the sta~e coah ~ith :its prancing

steedd and li veri e"J. drjvers will alvvays t oL:. .gn i rresj sta'cle c.harr:,,
1

-ut fr01~ t_f-Jose v:ho derrann comfort and s-oeed it woul ,i. haVF 1~ ttle an-

eal.

nL;hts traversins· the 125 miles bet·ween thite Sul<:)hur :=ins C.h.Brleston. :.:otor 'cusses now cover the sarre d:i st9nce,i

in little rnore t/1an

three hours. And the ancient coaehes were not heated; neither were
tl1ey ee: ui ·'. ned with 'calloon ti res and hudrauli c Ehocx a'csorbers.
Via ~ade th ~ tr:iu in February, leavin z t ~e e,rings ?t
~

\

a Tuesday night
ing Friday.

o'clock on

and arriving in Charleston at Uidnight the !ollow-

The coaches :provided no sleeping accomodatior.s 1

there was plenty to eat.

'cut

They made four stops daily for meals--1-

breakfast, dinrer, sup~er and rnidniPht lunch.
11

It was hot like riding one of the rodern cusses, but every-

t_' -ing was comfortacle--if we did have to get out ~nd walk at times 1~ ,
1Ir. Via rerriinjsced.

''Goiniz u ,- one :r-ountain all the male uassengers

had to 7 et out and walk. The mud was too deep and the hill ~co steep
for the six horses puliing us. There were six of us men and mne women.

The worran rode.~
Mr.Davis made the trip in May, of the same year. The ,ike was

in good condition then, and the journey was con:pleted in the fast :til
time of two days. And none had to get out and walk.
Mr.Davis opened a store h~re shortly after his arrival and is
the only "businessman in Huntington. whose name would have a-opeared
in the business directory of the city of that year--if there had
teen a city directory thelh.y'?:c:.:·
Er. Via.'s first employment .here

was on the C &

at the foot of Sixteenth ~treet, from which
and ~leetwood

o.

wharfboat

the steamers :ostona

~lied between this city and Cincinnati until the

com~letion of the railroad.

:~r t h e :irst :.:P.:s,ror of ~Un'.in R" ton, Peter Cline Euf,'inr,i;ton, a:r.d 1--.2ve
rot ·:"i2sed en elecUon since- -1:' ut have :•- j~s ": d elect"ncr
1,::ite, ''

i1e ?.•ided

,,- ,j

l""?n~r

2

ca:-ri. i-

t.h a tv.·inkle.

'At t .h st UP'. e,,i

}:r."/ia continued, ''the cit:, __l-:_3Jl v:as a little

fraDe, one-sto~y ~uilding on Fourth Avenue, where the Dickinson ?urniture store is now.

'l'he city lock up was a h ,o roor.- fr-::ce in the

rear. Kern:9 1-1:,, , tfield was the !oloce force : and Ike ~ i tchell the
town marshall.
(

j

He was k:llecl a few ye,=irs later cy a horse thief

~~or he had gone to ?rrest, near Winfield. The murdered was captured
near Gallipolis and c~o ght back to Winfield for trial. But he was
-2-

never tried.

,\ IT;Ob took him out of jail and lynched him.

Another Vir g:inian arriving in Huntin.c:"ton

about tJ•e s :::me tirre

Via an~ Davis 1id was Judge J.N.?otts. He, however, did not come
ty

way of the turnnike. To get froJY1 his nor,,e in Williamsville, :Jath

("i

vounty,

he drove to Middleton station and went by train to I alti -

more, where h~ took the B &

o.

to Parkersburg, expecting to make

the tri:? frorri that point by steamboat.
fnr navigation;

2ut the r ~ver was too low

so he went to Portsmouth by rail and took passage

on a packet to Catlettsburg.

The boat struck a sandbar in the middle of the river, ihere he,
~ith 211 his baggage, was deposited, - - in the middle of the river,
and in the middle of the night. Fortunately, a li~ht draft boat, the
''V1ild 2oy"

picked him up and carried him to ~uyandotte.

Traveling in those days, was romantic, tot not exactly comfort a'c 1 e.

But, des,ite his ru~ged hardships, travel on the old turnpike
had its glo,Ning compensations.

The inns U,at dotter. its course were

:.° a·:,o us in their day, and the nl!?tional heroez of their day sougJ-1t shel
ter.

At their bars they qu 1ffed the cu, that sheered- - the cup that

h2s followed thE inns into obli-:rion.
';'_re : :idlend Tr '-? il ranks v,i th the Sante ~'e as one o:f Ar'S '' iCi:,' s

rora n - ic h~etor~ an1 t radition.
Into this trail, blazed through a tost~le, I r d1an infeete1 w~ l derness, h8s ~een noured the natjve rock of the ~ est Vir qinja v ounover its smootn, t::"ick surface and endless strea- s ofnro

tains.
tar cars

carrying millions of trucks and tourists

bearing the

white rna n's turd en of toEr.er:ce,..,
Ancient as is the know hi etory of the trail, its century and
-3 -

a half are cut the tick of a clock
the dorr ain it traverses.

( ,

to the unwritter

history of

This section, according to g;. ologists,

is the oldest ·;art of the 1;merican hemisphere, err: erg ing .:rorr. its
c smic submergance ages before the rest nf the continent.
0

Andrew Price, West Virginia editor and hist :-rian, rearrrks whimsically that this is the lost Atlantic where all the good thin g s
of the earth are to be f r und in abundance.
Whether the Midland Trail is ~he d evolution of an ancient Indian
Trgil or Buffalo trail is a question upon wh ich historians do n 0t agree.

1:r.Price sucscribed to the f ormer theory;

otJ-ier hi:dorLrns to

the latter.
Pursuing .:-i is v·himsical discourse unon the evolution of the trail,
~ r.Price observes:
11

to be.

A 11ouse by the side of the road is not all that its cracke d up
In the first period the people ~ho lived too near the road weEe

~ a s sacred. In the sec ond J eriod, they were eaten out of house and
home. And in the third period, of skyhootin ? motor cars, they g et
nerv ous prostration."
There is no authentic record of the first whi te man to set foot
u~o~ the trail.
<"'Vl!l.8

in 1 ?42,

2 e,fle:'..l

It may have b ee n ? eyer Sallin ~ , rh0 went ~ow n the ~a n
, or t h e surv ey er, Ch ristopher Gist, who went up in

a1"i .:J.

J1coc L ,1rlin, his ,2rtner, we::e t .r.e

of the Greenl::ri er co-:Jntry.
du:rat:i on.

:2ut L1eir -:art::--:ers.hi 7 w. s
0

':.r:Jt e s ett le rs

0: s i~o r t

':'J1ey quar reled over reli s ion, 2:rd a duel l::E:tv;e<;n t her' was

na~ ro wly averted.

Sewell moved on 40 miles to t he mo untain t h at

~ ears his na~e, where

he was killed by Indians.

Tne a:1·" earance of John Lewis and his son Andrew i :.--: the 8-reer:"cr:eer
-4-

Valley ~a rks the eecond c na,ter of that r egion~s history and the
o:9 enin,1;: of L': e :3uffalo Trail as a ,· hite rr,an

I

f

thorour:-:i::'a re. The

Le"'· is survey a nd flo win g accounts of tne y;ealth

~

of the new c3b i -

net wa s the signal for the first considerable i mmi 7 r ation through
the mountain passes from the east.

The y ear after Cornwallis sur-

rendered a t Yorktown, a road was buj 1 t from Vh rm Spri rigs Tu~ounta i n 'bo
Lewisburg.

I

In 1?8 6 the last link in Washington s pet scheme to tie

the east to the west
va 11 ey was forged
bl e road.
two months.

by a road over the mountains to the Kanawha

when the Lewis tra i 1 was t ran sf armed into a :pa.ssa-

This wa.s ac ,: omplished in the record breaking time of
This forerunner of the turnpike was extended to the
I

mouth of Kelly's Creek, and was kno ~n as Koontz s New Road.
Ey 1904

vehicular transport was in service

from White Sul-

phur to Kenova. The comfort of the common carriers then in service is
indicated

by the name by which

Koontz's road became the

known.

I t wa s " shake - gut s 11 •

old State Boad,

a dirt thorou gh -

f ar e w)',..ich, during the winter and rainy sea.son, was nothing more than
a quagrr.ire.
:industry,

By 1824

and they

the Kiirlawha, County salt works was a thriving
set up a Jme and

cry :or na ssable :::.·oa:is. This

wa s t he beginning of the turn::>ike. 'l'he line v:as extended graducilly
from L~e Kana 1:.t a s3lines to Charleston, and f :c· om t.r1ere along the :souhh
t ank of the

I

Kanawha and 'Ieay s va 11 eys to Guys :. dot t e, t :1rou gh ·:101-

I

ierby s Landing '. now lfuntingtonl to Kenova. 3y 1827 weekly sta ges
were were in o, eration b etween Lev·is bur g and Kenova. Se en, the trafftc
wa s so ~eavy that the stages were increased to three a week, and
then to daily schedules. They began carrying the ~ail in 1821, supplanting the Pony Express, which then disappeared from the highway

(
The turnpike meandered through Huntington followin g an

'7t
irreg1.i.lar course from the old suspension bridge

.(

across the Guyan-

1otte river, where the Third Avenue bridge now is, along Second
Avenue

past the old Holderby hornesteat at SixteentJ'.1 street, Jast Is:ar-

s.riall college to 'Iwelvth street, v.rere it forked at what is now
Five-and-a -half all~y, the upper fork tsking a more or less direct
line to ::i3arboursville. This was the

favprite road in the dry season

when the river was low, and the fors passable.
From the fork going west the pike passed the old Johnson home
now the property of J.H.Meeks, at Sixth Avenue and Second street,
past the rear of the Neutral Stri~ school, now the Maples apartment,
alongside the old Thornburg home

at Seventh Avenue and West Fifth

street. Ancient beeches in the terrace in front of this building
are carved with initials and crude portraits, no doubt records of
plis;hts th.at were trothed in their sheltering shade. The pike continued its uneven course past the w., ,,shington church in Westmoreland to
Kenova--the end of the line.
For more than half a cwntury the K,~nawha Turnlike was a bustling thoroughfare.

incessant.

From early morning to l~te at night traffic was

The cocky sroung

drivers of the of t.r.e bowling stages

considered themselves the aristocrats of the road; but their -pride was
tem"')e:c·ed ,-hen drovers, with t.hej_r thousands of crittle

BY1 '~-

hc 7E

J-,e).d U\)

traffic for :1ours at a time. IlrurJrners, speculators and non-::.esc:ri:pts
ro1e on the coaches besides senators and nabobs. Pe~dlers, beggars, an
poor immi~rants trudged the road, scurrying to eac.'1 side when the
carriages

Of'

the weaithy flashed by.

The Conestoga wagons added to the confusion and excitement.
They were called mountain ships, and were painted gaudily, like
like circus wagons.

The harness was studded with

brass, and the

horses driven by menDwho were S8id to ·have "left their religion

-E-

in

their Blue Ridge Mountain homes, coming west with their cargoes of
{ .

tobacco, fruit and whiskey.
was in great demand,

Good, j uicy plug tobacco from the east

for the taste of the mountaineers had become

too refined for the home grown leaf.
When night fell over the bustle and noise of the day, the
sheep of the highways separated themselves f'rom the goats. Those who
could afford the comforts of the

tavern hastened to engage beds. The

rush was so great that inn keepers

obliged to esta'blish rule that

more than five could sleep in bed.

A rule proh:i"ci ting gues_ts foOit

retire with their boots on also was establisheli.

liany s-:9ent the

nights in the ba,r.
Outside, colorful and motley groups

gathered around camp

~ i~

fires. Jugglers and strolling entertainers picked up a. few pennies
cy their antics.
Among such scenes as these the hi storj c turnpike reached the
climax of its glory. But in 1850 the beginning of the end

cast a.

shadow over the

had en-

horizon.

The raj:-:road from the east had

croached west as Jackson river. Steam'boat travel on the Ka.nawha River,

which was both cheap and uopular, cut menacinply into the pike's

tra : ~
: fic

below Charleston.

Stage coach travel was slowing up, T.:·: e

six horse snans Tere reduced to four, then to two. Af ~er t r e civil
war railroad building was renewed with great vigor. ~ie ~ t tie t h e
steel monster

cre~t nearer and nearer. It reached ~hite Jul ~hur in

1870 and Euntington in 1873.

Tv.' O locorrotives rr.et in that year at

l:f ew River 'cridge, dganling the end of the turnuike. }?isiritegra.Uon
er sued, and

L

the proud old road broke u-~ into a sue cession of ~ud

holes and ruts.
Buffalo Trail, Indian : rail, lewis Trail, wa s on road, turn9i~
and back again to a r:.ud roa.d--the cyle of a century.
-7-

'When the old route· fell into disuse, the country it once served
becaJ;: e almost a n isolated region.

Dut the cycle of :progress _;;ad macte

another turn, and the old trail has t een r evived on a scale which ex ceds the old, both in scope and grandeur, far beyond the dreams of
the most visionary.

The Conestoga wagon,

the stage coach, the pack

saddle have :passed on to the great beyond, and in their :place have
come the fleeting automobile, the rumbling truck, and the roaring
motorcycle.

__ !~~

turnpike and the toll gate are no more;

but a great, sweep-

ing highway .has taken its place, the connec" ing link a r- i ghty, transconl
tinental system of highways.

- 8-

NOTES FRO¥ VARIOUS PAPERS.

HM--

r

.

Mrs. James G. ~field lived a.t 1239, Fifth :',Ave., and ::ad a,
picture of the old house.
Mrs. Frank Keys er, of Runt i ngt on was a. sister of :M rs. Wa.yne
Hatfield
Wm. Merritt _Cemetary_
Eliza.beth, wife of Phillip • Wentz d. July 1, 1860, in
the 84th year of her age.
Phi2-lip Wentz, Born March 2?, 1777, died Jan.28, 1850.
John Merritt died Feb.29, 1836, aged 46 years 5 ll os. 16 ds.
About 1926, Jose:ph McKni ght, of :Miller1 Ohio? was said
to be at the University of Utah.
Jordan Christian, about 1927 had a picture of C.Russell
Christian, City.
About 1926 - -John Newton Harna.n, Tazewell, Va.
From the HERALD DISPATCH.

Extra.

Thursday, lhay 12, 1932
Announcement a.t Charles A. Lindecerg 's Estate of baby's
corpse found. Son of Col. and Mrs .Charles A

Li ndeber g

just six

weeks after father ~aid $ 50,000.00 ransom for s a fe return,

: c.

near

a New Yor:k (Eronx) cemeta.ry, by Dr. John F. Ccndon.
Evaline Jenkins, .Daughter of Wri .Lamcert,

Henry Lqm::; ert, i.D

Sr's father lived at Coal Grove, Ohio, east of Ironton, Ohio
From Herald-Advertiser, Sunday A.M. Oct.13,1935.
The old Enslow home, on S.E. corner 13th St. & 3rd Ave.
being re - modeled into a 5 Apart ~ ent building.

/
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1929,

GARFIELD MADE REPUTATION IN BIG SANDY CAMPAIGN.

-- - - - - - - - - -

Showed Bravery and @rea.t Skill During ba.ttles.

His Activities

a.long River Ha.ve Been Obscured by Other Events.

They had im-

portant
bearing on the wa.r.
.
.

Confederate Troops were Driven out of

very important sector.

Confederate Troops were driven out of very Important Sector.
{By R C.Hall)
In a grea.t wa.r like the terrible contest between

the sections

of our couhtry over a half century ags, so many outsta.nding events
occur that

others of a. less decisive

of ha.rdly less importance

tice.

and specta.cular nature

but -6

a.re ·1n danger, perhaps, of escaping no-

At any ra.te, many engagement e and ca.mpa.i gns of that war

do not receive the &.ttention from historia.ns that they deserve,
a;nd which

they would doubtless receive

did they not suffer from

this contra.st.
Such a campaign was that of General Garfield

up the Big

Sa.ndy river when he assisted in driving the Confederate forces
from wha.t is

now West Virginia. and Kentucky.

In this case it might be thought tha.t the subsequent fame of
the Comma.nder, would ha.ve been sufficient to ha.ve lent lustre to
this this, one of his earlier achievements. But, again, the major
1

events swallow up the minor; and Ga.rfield s fame a.s a. politician,
a. sta,tesma.n and a president has over-shadowed his fame as a. soldier
until rna.ny persons, perhaps, do not know that he performed one of
his greatest services to his country

while in that country's uni-

form.
As to the importance of this Big Sandy cam~aign, let us take
a look a.t the ma.p oft he mili ta.ry situation, in the latter pa.rt of
1861, when Colenel Garfield took charge of his regiment at
-1-

Catlettsburg, Ky.
·-'

The battle line ma.y be said to ha.ve extended, roughly,
from the Atla.ntic, a. '.. ong the Potomac river, a,cross the mounts.ins,
through Virginia. and Kentucky, a.lmost touching the extreme southern
~oint of Ohio and loosing itself in the then
I ,

beyond the Mississippi.

wild and unsettled,

Thie line fomed the outposts of the

so called »South.It

The Federal forces had a.ttacked this line, and met overwhelming defea.t at Bull Run, near its eastern extremity. They were
also operating against its ~estern extremity in Missouri, but *1th
little success, so far.
some forces

General Buell

wa.s at Loui svi 11 e, v· i th

to attack the cent er and drive t owa.rds Na.ehville,

which was his immediate objective.

If successful he would not on-

ly break the Confederate cent er, but clear Kentucky and Vi rginla.
of their forces, as well.
So much for the Union plans. But the Confederates were not
content to lie :tJi.l:pci1µ:

quietly by and see what would ha.:ppen. They

had plans of their own.

Genera.I Humphrey ll!r~s.ai.11 was already near

Pound Gap, in the ~o•theaster corner of Kentucky. General Zollicof~r
wa.s approaching through Cuinberland Gap and corning to the aid of
Marshall, who moved on to Prestonsburg.

If unchecked, these po,•,·er-

:ful a.rmies would, doubtless, mdve on to Lexington and set up a provisional Confederate State Government there. All told, the Confeder ates seemed to ha.ve the best of the proposition. If Buell moved from
Louisville to attack Nashville, they could fall on his flank; or,
if they preferred, wa.i t until he ha.d gone far enough a.nd then uut off

his communications with the North , a.tta.ck his rear while the forces
at Na.shville attacked in front , and the rest is ea.sy to be imagined
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Such was the sta.te of aff'a.irs when Garfield's regiment was ready
( -\
\,

to take the field •• And such a regiment it was.

College

graduates

:,

a,nd students. Men from the class room and the office.
undisciplined.

And their comma.nder1

Untra.ined and

A college president and

"'Campbellie" preacher. Why, few of them ha.d ever seen a soldier, and
none of them

ha.d ever been under the fire of an enemy. And here

they were. Off to the front to help C!lrive the Confedera.tes out of
Virginia and Kentucky as their initiation into the rites of modern
wa.rfa.re.

Was

Soon

Promoted.

Hew did such a. regiment oome to be formed, you ask?

Well, when

the war broke out, Ga.rfi eld, who had worked his way up from a. poor
boy, driving mules along a. cana.1, to a place ip. the Sta.te Senate
and the Presidency of Hiram College, immediately offered his services
to the Government of his sta.te.
As Garfield was

one of the most modest of men, he did not

press his claims to any command, or a.ny particular position; so at
first Governor Denison utilized :his services in the work of equipping the new army

being formed with guns and ammunition. But, when

he learned that the students of Hiran College were forming a. regiment, he a.eked Ga.rfi eld to ta.k e charge of the organi za.t ion, equipment, and command of it. Again, owing to his - modesty, he was commissioned Lieutenant- Colonel, but his popula.ri ty was so grea.t that he
was soon promoted to Colonel.
The regiment--the 42nd Ohio,

was speedily formed, and a.fter a

brief, but intensive tra.ining of five weeks ai Camp Chase, near Columbus, it -was ordered to Catlettsburg, Kentucky, and its commander
(

I

to report to General Buell a,tLouisville.

'1}

The troops s rrived at their destination

(

a.nd the young Colonel a.t head - qua.rt ers

a.bout December 17,

on the evening of Dec em-

ber 19.
Almost immediately, General Buell laid the si tua.tion before
him, explaining the/ position of the enemy and his own forces substa.ntia.lly as above •• Then he told
til the

neJEt

Garfield to think it over un -

norning, and r eturn with a nlan of action.

This was rather strane for General Buell, who was a strict ~ili ta.ry ma.n, and, according to some of his actions, seldom though_t it
necessary for a.nether to advise him. The fact that he consulted . Gar field in this fashion, and then acted upon the latter's advice in
almost every instance connected with the under - ta.king is rather difficult to explain. Pe r haps it was pa.rtly because they came from the
same state, a.nd knew more or less of Garfield's success in. civil

life. And then it may be that he didn't know of a.nything else to
do.
At a.ny ra.te, Garfield, after buying a cheap map of Ken_tucky and
a tudying it most of the night, returned with a plan which General ·

Buell

accepted almost in its entirety.
Garfield knew that his own regiment had taken train for Cin -

cinnati, and had ~roceeded from there by boat to Catlettsb urg, where
Colonel Moore wa s already stationed with the Fourteenth Kentucky re~
ment , which, however, was but a.bout half recruited and organized.
He was inf armed that Colonel Cranmer ha.d about 11,000 more men under
his command

a.t Paris, Kentucky,

over a hundred miles west of Cat -

lettsburg and sepa.ra.ted from it by rough and hostile country.
I

"

In brief', Ga.rfi eld a :pl; n was to a.t ta.ck in three' columns. Gen-

(

eral,l' Buell wa.s to strike toward Bowling Green, a,nd then
Nashville , in the center;

on t award

while a second column wa.s to -protect his ·
- 4-

flank on the west, and he and hjs men would protect the east or
· ·{-

C

right flank.

.

Ga.rfield, himself, was to proceed up the Big Sandy

a.nd at tempt to prevent :Marshall from joining Zollicoffer aga.inst
whom Genera.l Thomas was to proceed

direct.

It was a daring scheme; for while he was trying to prevent
Mareha.11 from forming a junction with Zollicoffer, M2.reha.ll, in
turn, might prevent him from bringing up his small band of re-inforcements for Pa.ri s, Kentucky, and their help was greatly needed,
if not a necessity

for the success of the Union CommanderAs plans
f

General Buell heard the young Colonels plan without much
comment; but, within a few hours

issued the necessary orders,

placing Garfield in command of the four regiments of Infantry, to be
directed aga.i net Ma.rshall out of Kentucky.
Garfield immediately telegraphed orders tih his troops a.t i n
Catlettsburg to proceed up the Big Sandy, to Louisa.• Whether intentin
a.lly, or not, this

was a"stroke of state", a.a the French might say

for the Fourteenth Kentucky Regiment, the only Uni on forces in this
neighborhood, ha.d been sta.tioned a.t Louisa, but upon hes.ring of Marsha.ll's advice, had retreated precipitately to Catlettsburg and
thereby thrown the citizenry into a panic.
The Union Sym:9athizers were making ha.sty preparations -to
cross the Ohio river to South Point and near-by :9laces;

but the

arriva.l of Garfield•s troops, followed almost immediately
command to move forwa.rd, materially checked the excitement.
over, when he arrived in person

by his
More

at Catlettsburg, on December 22nd

he was hailed almost as a. deliverer from the terrors of Confederate domain.
Collecting supplies with all the speed possible, Garfield
left Catlettsburg a.nd a.rrived at Louisa on the morning of the 24th
-5-

a.nd hastily called on Colonel Moore
)'

...

of the Fourteenth Kentucky, :fE:m

for a. scout to send to Cramner. !The Colonel recommended a ma.n by
the name of' John Jordan, i2a bold, adventurous mounta.ineer. A dispa.tch wa.s hastily written on tissue paper , coa.ted with warm lead,
given to Jordan, a.nd the

Union comma.nder's attention transferred

elsewhere.
True to his trust, Jorda.n rea,ohed Colonel Cranor nea,r
Paris, by midnight of the second da.y;

a.nd delivered the precious

dispatch which directed Cranor to remove his regiment with .all
speed, to Prestonsburg, and a.lso to send word to Lieutena.nt-Colonel Woolford , ·who was eta ti oned at Stamford, to join him on hie
way with

his 300 cavalry.

If a.11 these plans worked, Ga.rfi eld

would have a grand total of per~a.ps 2800 men to march agai net
General Marshall's 5 1 000, who were reported by scmits and citi-

zens

to be strongly entrenched

near Paintsville.

Without a:wa.i ting the a.rri val of Ora.nor, or even word from
him, Garfield moved on to George•s creek, within about twenty miles
of' Marshall.
The roads were practically impassable, and the nearness of
the enemy made

a long detour extremely dangerous· so Garfield de-

cided to use the river. Chartering a couple of small boats and
commandeering as many flat boats as he could find, he stockedthem
with ten days :9rovixions, loaded the army wagons and all on board
and proceeded up the river. This is the kind of work Garfieldand ··ms
army were engaged in on New Year's da.y, 1862. On January 6th they
had arrived within six miles of Paintsville; but due to d eta.chments
for scouting, guard duty, sickness, and various causes, the little
(_ '

a.rmy had been reduced to 1400 a.ctive soldiers.

However, Jorda.n had returned with the announcement that
-6-

Colonel Cranor was not over two da.ys ma.rch
•

c·

- -

-

...

-

-

with his
behind
him
··- .

<'

.-

.

troops, and an unique cha.racter who may 'be best described as
..
-

•· -

perhaps a. two-way spy ha.d given him information of inestimable
value.
This fellow, named Bradley Brown, had been employed as a
spy by Genera.it Ma.rsha.11;

but, hearing that the Uni on commander

was named Garfield, , he inquired around a little, and learned that
it was the same Ga.rfi eld he ha.d worked with

on the canal, when both

were mere boys. Not giving a. nickel which side won in the war a.nd
being drawn to Garfield by their old friend-ship, he ea.me to the
Union Camp and offered to act as a spy for his old friend. By some
rather clever acting, assisted perha.ps, by Ga.rfield, who, now
doubt knew just how far to trust him, he returned to Marshall a.a if
still a "Confederate" spy, with the astounding information that
the Uni on Colonel had not a. man

less than ten thousand under his

comma.nd.
That Brown had been true to Garfield

wa.s amply proven a

n

short time lat er, when scouts arrived with messages from General
Buell containing one from General lihrrshall to his wife, and which
Buell 's men ha.d intercepted , eta.ting that Union forces numbering
ten thousand men were expected to attack his five thousand a.t any
moment.

And now the ques y ion was, whether to move immediately a-

gs inst Marshall

while he wa.s evidently misinformed

and apparent-

ly, somewhat unnerved, or to await the coming of Cranor. Garfield
pocketed the disua.tches and

ca.lled a. council of war. The decision

was to move a.t once against the enemy, although almost all of the
officers, except Garfield, ha.d voted to wa.it for Cranor.

The meet-

ing, which had been held in-97-i'ough log cabin, near the Big Sandy,

-- .. . ...... .
'

was adjourned, the necessary orders given, and the little band of
1400 put in motion

to attack the a.rmy of General Humphrey Mar -

sha.11,, numbering about 5,000 men.
Three routes led to the Confederate position, and these may
be designated as the eastern, western, and middle routes. Garfield
sent a force along the eastern fout• to attack and drive in the
enemy•s pickets.

Two hours later, a similar expedition wa.s sent

against the pickets on the western route. Still two hours later
·another force wa s sent against the pickets on the middle road.
While these forces were necessarily small, they accomplished their purpose. When the first force attacked,

Marshall, thinking

he wa.s to be attacked in force, in that section sent troops to meet
the ex:pected attack.

When the attack on the second road was made

two hours later, he altered his plans, and when the last attack was
ma.de , another change was necessary, resulting in a. hsty withdrawal
from Paintsville to his fortified camp, and the a.dva.ncing .Union
forces found the town abandoned.
Moreover, so comulet e was the demoralization of the Confederates

that they continued their r etrea.t to Prestonsburg. Ga.rfield

seems, first, to have been appra.i'sed of this move by a light in the
sky which came from the burning st ores and provisions of the enemy
to allow
a.s he was determined i:Ell nothing of value to fall into the hands
of the invader.

"

The Federals were speedily ordered forward, and oc -

cupied the aba.ndoned ca.mp while the country was still lighted up
for miles around with the lurid light of the burning provisions.
It was 9 o'clock at night when Garfield occuuied the former
rebel camp with

\ ··_

\

1,000 men;

and Cranor arrived the following morn-

ing , although his men were almost exhausted. However, the advance
began on

til:ie 9th

a.nd at 9 o'clock that night they

they arrived

within three miles of Prestonsburg, and it was learned tha.t Marshall was determined to make a sta.nd there. - 8-

Ga.rfield saw that a crisis was now a.t ba.nd • He spent the night
( -- ,

in preparing for battle. He ordered up Lieut-Colonel Sheldon and
his force tha.t had been left at Paintsville.

He sent the scout Jorda

to prowl about the enemy ca.mp a.nd learn what he could
pla.ns.

of ·t heir

He found out a.11 he could a.b out the surrounding country. He

snatched a ha.sty mea.l of stewed rabbit from a tin cup, sharing
the food a.nd spoon with another officer.

his

Then he waited withwhat

patience he could for the dawn.
The Confederate general had placed his troops

along a semi -

circular ridge a.t the forks of Middle Creek, wxpecting to Union army
to advance a.long the road

when his troops, concealed

behind rocks

on the ridge, would take the Ya.nkees between two enfilading fires,
a;nd annihilate them. iut, by some clever feinting,
him to expose his ppan,

Garfield caused

whereupon, the Union Colonel

threw his

men into the woods. This gave them more advantage, as they were pra:c
tically concea.led by the trees a.nd shadows,
ha.d to expose their heads

while the Southerners

from behind the rocks whenever they fir -

However, the great coy,: uaratuve numbers of the Confederates
was beginning to tell, and Garfield had not
forcements from

Paintsville.

yet received his rein-

Determined to stake all on a last, de-

termined effort the Union Commander is said to have jerked off his
coat, tossed it into the branches of a. tree, and with a. cry of encoura.gement, placed himself at the head of his men for a final
charge.
Just a.t that moment, Marshall who from his higher position,
could cover the country,fa.rther . with his field glasses, spied the
approa.ching force of Sheldon, a.nd apparently pa.ni c stricken,
- 9-
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immedia,.tely ordered a retreat.
Deeming it unwise to pursue the enemy that night, the Union
General contented himself with a short reconnaisance , and the Yankee
kees cooked and ate their meager supper

by the light of the burn-

ing Confederate C8lDp.
And so. ended the Battle of Middle Creek, which resulted in a.
Confedera.te loss of 250 ki'lled

and 50 prisoners , a.nd a, total Union

loss· of but 22 men, while the next day the victors pursued the retreating Confederates

to the Virginia sta.te line; and then returned

to camp near Piketon.

But the dangers besetting Garfield's small army were not yet
over. Its rations were practically exhausted, and it wa,s in the
midst of a hostile country. True, supplies were awaiting it near
Catlettsburg; but a. few days of stormy weather had

had converted

· the Big Sandy 'into a ra.ging torrent a.nd the boa.ta with the euppli es remained in the Ohio, their captains fearing to at tempt to
stem the flood ••
While the supplies could not be gotten to the army, the
a.rmy might have gone to the supplies J but this would have been a.n
invitation to the Confederates to return; and, moreover, Garfield
ha.d no orders to wi thdra.w. He determined to return to the mouth of
the Big Sa.ndy, himself, and see what could be done.

Here, a.fter at ..

tempting in vain to persuade the commander of any boat to attempt
the trip,

h~ commandeered the small Stea1r:er Sandy Valley, loaded

it with ~revisions, took the wheel himself, and started to the relief of his troops.

The flood was so great, so swift the cur-

rent, and so difficult the navigation that

a,lthough the boat left

catlettsburg Sa.turda.y a.f~l)!U>OJ'l, and was traveling all that night,
all Sunday a.nd all Sunday night , it did not reach the encampment
until 9 o'clock Monday morning.

(10)
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While en route, at a sudden bend in the stream, the boa.t ran
~

aground, and a.11 efforts of the crew to get her off, proved fruitless. Garfield decided that a, line must be ta.ken ashore so that she
might be worked off with the windlass. As no one else was willing to
row the sma.11 skiff in the swift stream , he got in it, himself, and
a.l though unused that kind of boatman-ship,

a:ga.in ca.me into play
Blld

his canal experience

and hew as successfµl in making fast the

ope

regaining the steamer. In a short time the men had her off the

shore and the trip was resumed.

During the whole trip Garfield is

said to have stood at the wheel

and piloted the boa.t, himself, except

· for one or two short periods.
proa,ching

When the men in ca.mp saw the boat ap-

a great shout of joy went up; and it was about a.11 the

young commander could do

to prevent his over-joyed men carrying

him to headquarters on their ·shoulders.

With his army thus re-provisioned, Garfield began, a.gain, to
t

look a.bout for the enemy. General :Marshall s retreating forces had
sprea.d consternation among the citizens by their exaggerated reports
of the number of the Ya.nkees, a,s well as by stories oft heir oppressions. Ga.rfi eld ha.s t ened to re-assure a 11 la,w a.biding citizens
and to offer them a.11 protection :i~:hrsx usually accorded non-comba.tents

in time of war.

He then sent

Captain Jenkins, of the Ohio

troops, a.a well as the scout Jordan to locate Marshall and his army.
From them he soon learned that the army was stationed at Pound Ga.p,
a.ln°ost on the border between Vir ginia. and Kentucky, and in a. position
rendered almost impregnible by surrounding mountains.

It was noised

a.broa.d that Marshall was to hold a. general muster there on March
15, and Garfield determined to strike before then.

'(

~~

Was
(11)

Successful.
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My Dea.r Alberta:

I have good news for your sister and yourself, and after
yea.rs of effort I ha,v e the ha.ppiness of telling you I have found a
picture of your dear father.
.,. "
.

.\

During my. vacation in December, spent with rela~_ives in

,.

I

.

I visited my cousin, George B. Hanna.h, who ~erved on

Virginia;,

your father's staff.

In the course of our talk about your father,
. (:.

!e~!~red the fa.ct that there was no ~icture of him in existence,
when, to my astonisment and joy, George pulled out a drzwer of his
wru&G.:i!ng desk and handed to me a da.guerrotype of your father and

himself.

1 t was taken in Richmond, in 186~, when your fat.her was

sent there on account of the wound he r~ceived at the battle of
Gettysburg.
I brought the daguerrotype to Washington and ha.d copies ma&

of it by the best photographers here, and r~ve been trying for

9

morehthan a month to get the address of your sister and yourself.
This Forning your cousin, Mrs.Packard, sent me your address. I
write this hurried note to tell you I will send a co·oy to you cy
~ail when I get home this evening, and that I will send a copy to
~iss margaret as soon as you send her address.
The picture is an excellent likeness, exceut the expression of the eyes.

His were the most be·~ utiful I ever saw; and his

hair and beard were glossy brown, not black.
With love, and all good wishes,
(Signed)

Sam

Your friend,
M. Gaines.

(
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Thie D!;!ed, Made this

4tn··day

of January, ib the year of

our Lord, 1861, between Charles ~, . Everett -and Rebecah, his wife
of the first pa.rt; and B.S.Davis, Jonathan s·w itzer, James

o.

Cox,

A.M.McCorkle and Daniel Love, School Commissioners, of the second part.
Wi tnesseth:-

That for and iri considera.tion of the sum

Dolla.r, in hand paid,

or

One

the receip-t whereof :is h_e reby acknowledged

the said parties of the .first :part doth grant, give, Bargain and
sell

unto the parties of the second part a.11 their right, title

~nd interest in and to

a certain lot of land

ters of Mud River and adjoining a tract of land
ties of the first part
to Howell
lies

& Svd

lying on the wasold by the ~ar-

to Dani el Love & a ~lot sold by the same

tzer, (for school -purposes), also said school lot

lies on the Herndon

&

Bates Road, and is bounded as follows

to-wit: Beginning at s very small :persimmons 'bush, near the aforesaid road,

on

the

west side, and corner to

Dani el Love, thence N

f

68 E. 14 poles on Loves line, to a corner and stake to Howell &

Switzer, thence N. 8 Yi. 14 :poles V!i th Howell 2. Switzer, to a stake

also corner to Howell ~- Svitzer also corner t o Eowe l l

~

Switzer,

, thence due west f poles to a stake on the side of s ~id road and
cor ,, er to
ning,

Ho

we l l c:: Switzer;

containing 160 poles,

thence with said road to t.r.e ::: eginbe the same more or less. The par-

ties of the first ,art doth covenant and agree to warrant general~
the title of said lot of land to the
&

their succeEsors.

Witness

parties of the second part

the following signatures and seals

the day and year above written.
CT.Everett

{Sea.l)

R.T.Everett

(Seal)

,.. ,,'. ·,
•

Virginia, Cabell County,

I

\

To wit

1, Robert Stewart, a Justice of the Peace, in 2nd for
the County and State aforesaid,

rio certify that Charles T. Ever-

ett, whose name is signed to the writing above, bearing da.te
on ~he 4th day o~ January, 1861 has ackn6wledged the same before
me

in my county aforesaid.

January,

Given under my hand this 19 day

1861~

{Signed) Rotert

)

.,

of

s.

Stewart,

J.P.

Virginia, Cabell County, to-wits
' of the Peace
We 1 S.M~Russell & Rob't Stewart, Justices

for the do certify that Rebecah Everett the wife of Charles T • .Everett,

whose names are signed to the writing a.bi ve, bearing da.te

on the 4th day Of Ja,nuary, 1861, personally appeared before' us,
in our county aforesaid, and being exarriined by us, privily and
apartfrom her husband, and having said writing fully explained to
her, she, the said Rebecah Everett, acknowledged the said writing to be her act and decla.red that she had willingky · executed
the same, and does not wish to retraact it. Given under our hand

this 19 day of January, 1861.
(Si gned) s.fu.Russell, J.P.
2obert Stew? rt, J.P.
Count y Court Clerk's office, Larch 27,1861.
The foregoing deed frorr C.T.Everett
others (Trustees)

&

vdfe to B.S.Davis, an:i

was this day presented to me, the Cle~k of

Cabell County Court together with the cert ficates of acknowledgement thereon endorsed. The same iz, adrritted to record.

\\-: '

1·iv~;~~~~~\:~.~.-~s ~~•.: ·, ·t .'

:- ·, ;~.~~t~~.;j~~-~·\~<·. ·~:,

:,A

~

t,--,(-~.~~,;"t!~t-·· ...

.

,,:,;

·~· ., H"J

.

~- -:~,?:_;,;:~·t-/J\}3, ,i: , :' if :.~::_:, ~ :. _. . . _ ·;t'-tt::t~,
~--·:··i~~~hi~~*
~,.;fl:;~ ~,~-,~~tt{'
t r.;~\-·---_/(···: :/'./' ~: :-·-..;_ \,.:;_,;t·: :.. :ed'. i~ '1874::fh''iiJ~:it Cit~: . Nebraska. He ~ ~~foci trJrie MoComas., a
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1

<

•

1

. .

..

. . . ~>;,_i::' . . ' f, .'.: ;

w:f:(liajn McCoina_s and·
•

•

·_.1 ,'

'

.

_.

.

.

·w. ldred:;~ ard

Mccomas•

The children are

¥a:i:y,

Parkersburg~_ !'{est . VirginiaJ' Mildred, Mrs. George A. Henderson,

and Geo f g~ ~d ~ie, and Mrs. Percy

c.

st.

:,.

·< ,' ,i~\·: ,.: '

Mr,s. 'George

Albansi West

..........

Manley, Sta~on, Virginia ..

,/

,.,

I\

in Huntington until October to stay any time.

I

do . not try to do much family research any more a s my health is not good and I am

away_ so much too, but I ·,vould say to spend as much as $5. J0 and then see if
where.

Mccoma s family lived in that direction.

.•

,;

J{?t\·:· _,~;:_; ·.- '.
.

You mo.y write me llere if I can be of any help to

Sincerely yours,,

.

Eunice Proctor Perkins

name:,· in tha. t family.
•

, . • ..,;

r

Cabe ll

I think Lincoln would g ive more as the Elisha

you.
4;

s et any

That should r: i ve us some idea o:' the r e cords or if tl1e r-s ·:re re any r a cords.

County- g iv es nothing other that the above.

"· ...
. .. .. ; ,. ·.,$·:

vre

I
I
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;,,;). :i):..:;\_,.
H',r/~~ ... :
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•

;
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J . W. JACKSON & WIFE
(DEED)

To
THOMAS WOODROFFE.

This Deed, Made the 30th day of June, in the year of our
Lord One Thousand, nine hundred and twenty - three between J.W.Jacksn
and Clara M. Jackson, his v.' i fe, parties of the fi rat part, and
Thomas Woodroffe, party of the second part, all of the County of
Cabell, West Virginia., a.nd Village of Bzrboursville.
Witneseeth: That for and in consideration
Twelve Hundred, ($1200.00) dollars, of which

of the sum of

said amount,

the re-

ceipt in hand pa.id, of the sum of Four Hundred dollars, as :pa.rt
payment thereof, is hereby acknowledged,
unpaid sum of

Eight Hundred

in :payments as follows::

dollars

and the residue being the

is to be hereafter paid

Four hundred dollars

on January 1st,

1924, and four hundred dollars on July 1st, 1924,

dollars on July 1

1924,

and four hundred

and bearing legal interest from the datelf>

of this instrument, :payable

annually,

first part do grant and convey

the said parties of the :fu

unto t h e said ~arty of the second

nart, the followin g de zcribed Dro p erty, t hat is to say:

One lot

or narcel of land , lyin g and being i ·n t he Villa ge of Barbours ville, and Count y and State aforesaid,
side of l:i ain Street

of said Village,

and frontin g on the east
an

known on the town plat

as part of Lot No. 11 and 12, and bounded and described as fol lowss

l

Beginning at the South- East corner of Lot No.12, as desig-

\
I

na.ted on the original nlat of the Town of Barboursville, W. Va. at
- 1-

its intersection with the James River, and Kanawha Turnpike,
$.now Main Street)

and at the Southwest cormler ofWS!oSi ewss!s

ser's two acre Lot bought from George F. Niller; thence westerly
and with the line of said Main Street, seventy-three feet to the
center of the bed

of the Tan vard branch, where it now is, and;

thence northerly and with the cent er of the branch
crossing the line lots Hli 11 a.nd 12,

as it now runs,

at 99-1/2 feet

and continu-

ing with the meanders of the said stake in the center thereof in
the line between Lots
lots intersect

Lots No. 11 and No.8; thence to where said

with W.H.Stowasser's

2 acre Lot; 1hence southerly

and with the la.st line of Lots No.11 and 12, in all, one hundred
and ninety-eight feet . to the Beginning, the foregoing land being
sold as boundary, is estima,ted to contain

one-half acre, be the

same more or leas, , it being the intention hereof to convey all
that portion of Lots
Tan yard branch
that was conveyed

No.11 and 12 lying on the last side of said~-

where it now runs, it being the same property
to H.F.Hefner by s.W.King and Almira King, his

wife, by deed dated the 23rd day of March, 1915, which deed is recorded in the Office of the Clerk of the County Court of Cabell
County, West Virginia, in Deed Book 139 and at page 218, to which
reference is now here made

for a more part~cular descri ~tion.

And the said ~arties of the first ~artas security for the
:")ayrnent of the full am ount of the un t) aid -)ortion of of said :)Urchase money consideration

hereinbefore mentioned, hereby reserves

t h e vendor's lien on the real estate hereby conveyed.
And the said ~arties of the first nart hereby covenant with
the said party of the second :part that

they wi 11 tiA RAHT GENE':i.ALLY

the ~roperty hereby conveyed.
WIT1~SS the following si gna.tures and seals ••
$
J. W. Jackson (Seal)
U.S.Rev. l.OO.
Clara. M. Jackson (Seal).

I

✓

I
I

Deed Book l(;'. ? age 519.
Arnold Westhoff, et al.
To

{Deed)

Phillip Lei st
This Indenture, made this 18th day of January, 1868
between Arnold Westhoff and Jose Lhine, his wife, of the County
of Cabell and State of West Virginia. & John Albert Beck~r and Tuiil dred, his wife, of the County of Winonia and State of Minnesota
of the first pa.rt and Valentine Leist, of the County of Cabell and
and State of West Virginia, and Phillip Leist, of the Town of
Fulton, in the State of Ghio, of the second part.
Witnesseth:

the said ~arties of the first nart,

for and in consideration of the sum of one thous a nd, one hundre ::i
and fifty dollars
acknowledged,

in hand ~aid, the receint wfiewh~fh is hereby

have granted, bargained and sold and by these

:presents do grant, bargain, dm grant, ba.rga in, sell and convey
unto the said parties of the second part, their heirs and assigns
forever, a cert~in lot of ground lying, and being in the Village
of Barboursville, C8bell County, West Virginia, conveyed to said
Arnold 'i, esthoff and John Albert Becker, fro r- John G.lliller and
1

others by deed bearing date on the ei ghth day of February, 1850,
and bounded as follows, to-wit:
Beginning on the Turnpike Road bn t~e corn er of Lot
No. 15 and

thence with tne line of said lot about 13 noles to

Georg e lri erritt's line(now J -::: hn iTerrktt's line; then° e with said
~ erritt's line about 13 poles

(

to a stake~

to the Turnpikel3 ~oles; and thence with
:poles

thence a. stra ight line
the Turnpike about 13

to the Beginning containing about one acre, more or less
- 1-

and beijg the s~me property now occupied by the said Arnold
Westhoff as a Tan Yard.

Written in the nresence of
Henry Wiseman
R.H.Wiseman.
Stamp

150 p

(
- 2-

Albert Becker

(Seal )

Mildred Becker

( Sea 1 )

A. Westhoff

( Sea,l)

J. Westhoff

(Seal ) .

Deed Book

139. Page

218.

S. W. KING & WIFE
To (

Deed).

H.S.Hefner.
This Deed, Made this 23d day of Maich, 1915,

s.

between

W. King and Almira Kitj.g, his wj.fe, parties of the first part;

and H.S.Hefner, party of the second pa.rt.
Witness eth:

That for and in consi dera.t ion

of the sum

of Two Hundred and Fifty ($25O.OO) dollars, cash in hand paid,
the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, the parties of the
first part do grant and chavepy convey unto the party of the secoii
:oa.rt, all that certain lot, fractions of lots, piece or parcel
of land situate

in the Town of Barboursville, County of Cabell,

and State of Viest Virginia, bounded and described

a.s follows:

Beginning at the soith-east corner of Lot No~l2, as
desiganted on the original plat of the Town of Barboursville, W.

va

at the intersection with the James River and Kanawha Turnpike,
(now Main Street)

and at the south-west corner of W.H.Stowasser's

Two acre lot bo~ght from George F. Miller; thence westerly, and
with the line of said Main Street seventy-three feet to the center
of the bed of t.h.e Tan Yard B:c-anch, where it novi is; thence northerly and with the center of the Branch as it now runs, crossing the
line between Lots 11 and 12, at 99-1/2 feet, and continuing with the
meanders of SBid branch, in all 250 feet
ther~of in the line between Lot No.ll

(

to a stake in the center

and Lot No.8 belonging to

V/ .H. Stowasser at a poknt. one hundred and

seventy-three feet

fromxia.

the North-east corner of Lot No.11, and the south-east corner of
said Lot No.8; thence easterly with the line between Lot No.11 and
Lot No.8 to where said lots intersect 0ith with the said
_7_

99
w.

I

H. St owasser s two acre lot; thence southerly, and with the

east line of Lots No. 11 and 12, in all one hundred and ninetyei ght feet to the Beginning.

The foregoing land, bein g sold as

a boundary is estimated to contain one - half acre, be the same

more or ~less;

it being the intention hereof to convey all that

portion of Lots Nos. 11 and 12 lyin,g on the East side of Tan Yard
Branch where i t now runs; and being the same uroperty conveyed
to s.W.King by Edmona Tu~artin and E.J.Martin by deed bear ing
da.te the 18th da.y of September, 1911, and of record in Deed Book
No.118, at page 2~3 - 4- 5 of the records of Cabell County, West
Virginia., to which deed for a more part · cular descri tion refer ence is hereby made.
To have and to hold unto the

party of the second part, mi

his heirs and assigns forever; and the 1Jarties of the first part
covenant to, and with

the party of the second part tha.t they do

hereby Warrant Generally

the title to the property r.ereby con-

veyed.
Witness the foll owing si gnatures and Seals:
(U.S. REVENUE ST.AJ:IP)

(50ft)

S. W.

King

AL1flRA KI NG

C
-2 -

(Sea 1)

(Seal).

JbD
Deed Book 240. Page

(

215.

THOJiAS WOODROFFE

To

(Deed).

S. V'. ANDERSON, ET AL.

This Deed, Made this 12th day of October, 1926,
between Tho!7las Woodroff e, an unmarried man, :9arty of the first
part, and S.V.Anderson

and L.T.Anderson, parties of the second

nart.
Wi tnesseth:

That the said party of the first part,

for and in considera.tion of the sum of Ten Dollars ($10.00) ca.sh il
hand ~aid, and other good and
of which

valuable considerations,

receipt I

is hereby acknowledged, aand the further consideration c

of two (2) negotiable interest bearing notes in the sum of
$350.06 eachdue a.nd -payable in one and two years, resnecti vely,
bearing even -:'ate herewith, and

and payable to the order of

Thornas Woodroofe does ~rant unto the parties of the sedond pa.rt.
That certain tract, piece, or pa.reel of land
in the Town of Barboursville,

situated

Cabell County, West Virginia, and

described as follows:
BEGINNING at a
which , oint is 119 feet

·, oint in North line of L:ain Street,
f - om the Southeast corner of Aaron ¾a r-

tia 7ro,erty, in a nort h erly direction about 164 feet to uoint
in the

east line of Thomas ~oodroffe and Stowasser line, thence

in a north-westerly directionand with said lirte about 41 feet to
the north-east corner of said Woodroffe and Stowasser line,
thence with ~oodroffe, and Stowasser's north line westerly about

(

22 feet, thence in a northerly direction about 198 feet to the
line lb:fi 'Main Street, and bordering

thereon 35 feet in an easter-

ly direction to the point of Be ginning.
-1-

(

Being part of the same real estate that . was conveyed to Thomas
¼oodroffe by the following deeds:
Deed from J.W.Jackson and Clara M. Jackson, his wife, bearing 1J.ate the 20th day of June 1923, and recorded in the Office of
the Clerk

of the Cabell County Court of Cabell County, .West Vir-

ginia, • in Deed Book No.214, at page 432.
And the said party of the first part does hereby covenant
with the parties of the second part that he will VIARPANT GENERALLY
the title to the property hereby conveyed, and do hereby reserve a
lien upon the same to secure

the unpaid purchase money.

Witness the following signatures and seals.
Thomas Woodroffe

(
- 2-

( Sea 1).

is to sa.y:

erty, thzt

A ceryain lot or ~arcel of ground, situate on the Tan
Yard Branch

in the Town of Barbo ~1rsville, Cabell County, W. Va.•

and described as follows:

'

• ••

1

with the knowledge or · the party of
the second part of the town sewer running through the lot.
The party of the second part agrees to accept the lease.
And the said party

to the Smoot Advertising Co. for sign-boa.rd.

of the first part,_ a.a security for the payment of the full amount
of the unpaid ·portion of
.

;..

of said purcha:se money, consideration

hereina.fter
mentioned, hereby reserves a vendor's lien
. -·· .

on the real

,, .. est~t e hereby conveyed.
· ..
.
,.,,

~·

And the s~id party of the first pa.rt . he;;b;-

,·

\.

·.,

.

:•.

•;

·. .:_,,;,
:~ with the said party Of the second part tha.t th~y wi lJ..
.....
·

.l:i

.

'J

1

•1

·

' .

•,

·~ov~n~nt ;f

,• ·.. \'. .
:).1 1

~

'~>-: g,:_;.·:·::. .·,

•

,•

• ,

t;, -~. , • :,'I;,•,"

'.'

• ' '

lLLY the property hereby conveyed.

.

Agnes M. Stowasser

..

~. 1 •

\ .

u. S.Rev. $1.00.

'•

.~

\

··'►
J

.s

wARRANf ;GENER-\: ·

••

WIT1TESS the following si gna.ture a.nd seal
'

·.

( Sea.l)

·'

Deed Book :3., Page

250.

This Indenture, Made this 27th day
Eight Hundred and Twenty,

of December,

One Thousand

Between Wi lliari McCormick, of the

County of Montgomery, and State o'-r:~it ~'i);iji,l g
' ''t•''.- •~'.' •;½.-t,
1.1··.

---

----

qf

the first :pa.rt

' /./ H

'V'f..'(

and Benjamln Stout, of the Town of Lexington a,nf State a.foresaid,
..........::

of the other part, Witnesseth:

That the said William McCnrmick,

for and in consideration of One Thousand dollars, current money
of the United States,

to him in hand paid by the said Benjamin

Stout at and before the ensea:ling a.ttd deli very of these presents,
the receipt whereof he doth hereby acknowledge hath granted, bargain

ed, anf sold, and by these presents

doth grant, barga.in and sell

-two

unto the said Benjamin Stout, his heirs and assigns forever,
lots of land
nt;J.ted

in the Town of Barboursville, and

known and desig-

on a plat of said Town by lots numbers 11 and 12, being the

same two lota of ~ d purchased by the said William from
Ward,
deed

Thomas

and by the said Ward conveyed to him the sa.id William, by
bearing date on this 16th day of March,
~

~

----

,..

--......... ---

one thousl!.Ild, eight
~

hundred ~Uigb.t~n, recorded in the Clerk's office of the sd
Cabell County,

Court, and

p ~ s , together with

u-oon which is a tan yard a n ~ t'ogether v:i th all and singular,

purt enances and herec'!.itarr.ents
appertaining.

the a.p-

hereunto belonging, or in any wise

To have and to h~ld the aforesaid Two Lots of

ground, with their a~purtenances unto the eaid Benjamin Stout and
unto his heirs and assigns forever, free from the claims of him,
the said William,

his heirs and assigns forever;

freefrom the

claims of him, the said William, hie heirs and assigns forever,

(

the said William :McCormick

for himself, hie heirs, executors and

-1 -

and

I

_J .,_,.,

i/

.

Administrators, . and executors,
()

the aforesaid two lotts of ground

with their appurtenances, all singular,
8 tout, his heirs and assigns,

unto the said Benjamin

and against the cla.im, 0or claims of

of all and every Derson, or persons whatever doth and will
these presents forever

by

warrant . and defeBd,d

In testimony whereof, the said WilliaIIJ McCormick hath set
his hand and affixed his seal this da.y and date stove written.
Wm. McCormick

(Seal).

Cabell County Court Clerk's Office,
Signed, sealed, and

delivered in the presence of us:

t'',

28th da;y December, 1820.

~ a...
~

Deed Book 6. Page 91.

(,

6a-d.V °t~~p

'z..-.,

This Indenture, ]fade xilrtl£ the fifth day of December, in
the year of our Lord, 1835 between Willi4 McKeand, Sally, H.T. Mc
...__

~

~

Kea.nd, Jphn McKeand and .America, his wife,

all of the County of

Cabell, Virginia,

-

of the first :pa.rt;

same County and State,

of the other part.

-...

Witnesaeth: Tha.t the

for and in considera.tion

said pa.rties of the first part:,
sum of

and John Merritt, of the

of the

one· thousand, six hundred and twenty-five dolls.rs, to them

in hand pa.id, by the said John Merritt, the receipt :rmF~Eb:xld
whereof
:mi:tmo. is herebyn acknowleged,
they the s!tid parties of the first
pa.rt have

granted, bargained, a.nd sold;

and . by these presents do

grant, ba.rga.in a.nd sell unto the said J ' ~ t , his heirs and

-

assigns forever, two
certain lots .of land situate, lying and being
.,.in the eemsty of Cabell, in the Town of Ba.rboursville, a.nd known
and deeigna.ted in the plan of the said Town by numbers ten and
thirteen; also, al!._o two a c ~ land,,,ly~-n~g__e_aJ!.t, or s ~ o f
said town, and adjoining the same
turn-pike road
ty,

and lying north-east of the

running from Ca.b ell Court house to Kanawha Coun-

and it being the same two acres

chased

which Absa.lom Hilderby pur-

from Joseph Wintz and v1~b_y deed recorded in Cabell Coun

ty Court Clerk's office,~or part\~~~scription of the boun
/\

daries

of the said two acres of ia.nd reference ma.y be had to the

waid deed,

together with all and singular, the appurtenances

thereto belonging,

or in any wise apper-:aining.

per use and behoof of

To the only PfO-

the said John Merritt, his heirs and assigns

forever. And the said parties of the first part, for themselves and.
their heirs, do hereby covenant and agree to and with the said

(_r

John Merritt and his heirs that they, the said parties of the first
part will warrant and defend the title to said lots lO·and 13,
-1-

IV/

from the claim of themselves,

as also the title to said two acres

of land, and also free from the claim of all a.nd every person,

or persons, whatever, by these presents.

In testimony whereof,

the ea.id parties of the first part have hereunto set their hands
and seals this day and da.te first above written.
William McKea.nd

(Seal)

Signed, sealed, and delivered
Sally M.J. McKeand, (Seal)
in the presence of

-2-

J"ohn McKeand

(Seal)

America McKeand'

( Sea.l).
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This Indentur~, Made and entered into this 4th day of March,

·1s2a,

between Joseph Wintz, of the County of Cabell and State of

Virginia, of the one part;

and

Abealom Holderby, of the same

County and sta.te a.foresaid, of the other part: Witnesseth, That
is to say the said Joseph Wintz, for and in coneider~tion of
the smn of forty dollars, lawful money of Virginia, to him in
hand paid at, or before the ensealing and delive~y of theew presents, hath granted, bargained, and sold, and by these presents
do grant, ba,rgain, and sell unto the said Absa.lom Holderby a. certain tract, or parcel of land
Cabell and adjoining the

lying and being in the County of

Town of Barboursville, containing two
--.,.

acres of cleared la,nd on the left hand of the road and leadin,g
from the Court House

-

up said river, Beginning

-

-

and adjoining the

-

south-east of a lot belonging to the heirs of Benjamin Stout1
~

and

thence running a.long the fence adjoining the road l e ~

M u ~ r so far as to form a _sgul:re

including two acres;

to have

and to hold all a.nd singular, the a.ppurtenances thereunto belonging, or in any wise appertaining free from the claim of the said

u

Joseph Wintz, his heirs, executors and a.dministrators and assigns
forever.

and the said Wintz hereby covenants to warrant and de-

fend the title of the aforesaid two acres of land unto the

Absa-

lorr ¥..olderby, his heirs ~ecutors, administrators and assigns forever.

In testimony whereof, the said Joseph Wintz hath

hand and seal

this day and year

-

above written.
His
Joseph X Wintz
Mark.

___ ~

,_

~ ~

set his

(Seal)

I/ C,.C.I~
-/~

nc--{/~

llJ'1
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This Deed, Made the 3rd day of March, in the year eighteen
hundred and fifty-four Between Fred 'k

G. Beuhring and Melcena M.

Beuhring, his wife, of the County of Cabell and State of Virginia,
. 'Ja.rty of the first pa.rt a.nd John Merritt, Sr. of the same place,
of the second part.

Witnesaeth, That in the consideration of

the sun, of One Dollar,

paid to the said parties of the first

part doth grant unto the said John Merritt, Lots .No. ,, Seven (7) a
a n ~ in the Town of Barboursville, in the

county afore-

said, as laid off in the plat of said town; and the said parti~s
of the first -oart covenant with the party of the second part that
they wi 11 warrant, generally, the xx:tbx property hereby conveyed.
Witness the following signatures and seals~
Fred•k

G.L.Beuhring,

Melcerna :M. Beuhring.

I\V

626.
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Circuit Court of Cabell County, W. Va.

~

Abraham Suydam
Vs.

In cha.no ery.

Arnold Westhoff and!
C.F .Adame.
This is a suit nending in the Circuit Court of Cabell
state

County, in the

is to obtain a deed

of West Virginia·. The object of this suit

from Arnol1 Westhoff conveying to the pla.intif f

a certain tract of land

situated in the Village of Barboursville,

in the County of Cabell, State of West Virginia:,

containfng a-

bout 26 acres, ceing the same tract of land which wa.s conveyed
to said Arnold Westhoff by
entered

William C. Miller & wife by deed

on the 28th day of February, 1850, and recorded in the

Office of the Clerk of the County Court of the County of Cabell,
aforesaid,

in Lebir of Deeds

11

K1t Folio 18

Arnold Westhoff C.F.

A deed and the revenues of the persons who so exectd

Court is intended

in said

to be affected cy this action.

(Signed)

Teste .

Jos. L. Chiller,

Clerk,

\\\
Deed Book 10. Page 529.
This deed, made the 28th day of February, one thousand~ Eil(h
eight hundred and fifty-one between W.C.Miller and Eliza, his
wife, of the first part;

and Abner

W. Wingo, of theseoond part,

all of the County of Cabell and State of Virginia,
tha.t the sa.id W.C.Miller and

Witnesseth:

Eliza, his wife, for and in con-

sideration of the sum of one hundred dollars, lawful money of
this Commonwealth, to them DlDJJ[]Qd pa,id

by the said Abner

w.

Win-

go, his heirs and assigns forever, a. certa,in tract, or :parcel of
land

lying and being in the County of Cabell and State of Va~

a.nd bounded as f '.> llows, beginning at· the stake on the turnpike
road, at the lower corner of the property, or land ~convey~d
to A.Westhoff",

and from thence running on said line N. 3 E.40

poles to a locust ,oat on the line of A.Westhoff; thence N. 87
I

W. 8 poles and links to a stake near the fence of James Pinnell's, thence back following the line of Jamef Pinnell and the
line of the lot formerly owned by Luther ~~known as

the

Richey lot, , and now owned by M ~ e r r i t t to its corner,
--------

·•.•)t{f!/l.

and thence to the Beginning, con_!?inin__g_
w:i

=-.........

~

acres, more or less

th its a."1purtenances, to have and to hold the above lot of land

to the only use and behoof of
a.ssi

gns

the said A. Yi.Wingo, his heirs and

forever; and the said W.C.Miller and Eliza., his wife,

doth covenant and agree to and with the sa.id A..!-V1.Vfin~o, to warrant and defend the title, free from themselves, their heirs and
from all persons cla.iming through, or under them and free from the
claims of all and every person whatsoever,

In testimony whereof

the "9arties of the first Dartl:ave hereunto set their hands and
affixed their seals

the year and date above written.
W.C.Miller (Seal)
Signed, sealed, delivered in the
Eliia Miller (Seal.
presence of

Deed Book 11. Page 193.
This Indenture, Made the 24th day of Jan'y, in the year
o ne th '."'Usand, eight hundred and fifty - four,

between John Mer -

ritt, of the Fi rs t -pa rt, and Thon!a s Thornburg & Hy J. Sarr.uel s,
or the su r vivors of them, of the second partand Jane Merritt
of the third :part, all of :tu Cabell County, Virginia.
the said John Merritt, having made a deed to his
a ,raluable real

1')

Wherea:s

son William, of

operty in the Town of Bart·oursville to which

the said Jane ha.a not a s yet relinquished her dower, , and the
said John, having receiv ed a considerable sum of money ,be:\ng the
interest of hie said wife Jane in the estate of her
Jarres McCormick,

11:xia

father

and with a. view of making a suitable :provision

for his said wife, and to induce her to relinquish her dower in
in the property sold to William Merritt. Wherefore, in considera.tion of the promises, and the further consideration oflove and
affection for the said JAne :Merritt as his wife,
Merritt doth give, grant and convey

the said John

unto the said Thomas Thorn-

curg and Hy Samuels & interest for the u2e & purposes hereinafter
provide~the following property, to - wit:

All that lot of land ly

-

ing east and binding on the Town of Barboursville containing about
two acres, also the two town lots

Nos.

all of which is now
I\

-------

-

Yi thin one inclosure, with the dwellin_g___ house and

outhou.§e.s,, ancl

t t e annurtenances thereto belonging, or in any wise apn ertain ing.
&

To have and to hold ur:to them the said Thorras Tlro rn'curg

Hy Samuels

or tYie survivor and his assigns

ing trust and conditions;
Thornburg and

that is to say that the said Thos.

Hwnry T. Samuels

ritt to use, occupy and

upon the follow -

shall penni t the sa.id John Mer-

enjoy the said property before descr i bed
- 1-

113
during his natural lifetime for the common and mutual benefi,t
(-

~

of the said John :Merritt and his wife, Jane Merritt without
cha.rge, hindra.nce, or molestation

the said John Merritt enily

paying the annual taxes thereon, and at the death of the said
John Merritt, she, the said Jane shall

in like manner be per-

mitted to use, occupy and enjoy the property

before described

for, and during her natural life without charge, only paying taxes
, as before mentioned;

and

release and convey all the
persons

upon her death the said Trustees shall
said property unto such person, or

as the said John Merritt by will, JBExli may designate,

or to his heirs at law, he dying intestate,
that the said Jane Merritt may make

subject to a.ny lega.cy

by either will or conveys.nee

not exceeding three hundred dollars, which shall be a lien on
said :property to Jane Merritt for the pa,yment thereof by the heirs
or legs.tees

of the said John Merritt. But this settlement is not

intended to affect in any manner,

the dower of the said Jane

M:erri tt in the personal estate of John Merritt
In witness whereof,

the parties have hereunto set their

hands and seals .this day and year ebove

written.

John ll erri t t

(Seal)

Jane :Merrj t t

(Seal)

Thomas Thornburg (Seal)
H.J. Samuels

(

.I

-2-

(Seal).
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1'his indenture, Ma.de this eighth da.y of February, in the
year of our Lord One Thousand, eight hundred and fifty, between
John G. M::ller, and Sarah A. his wife, Christian L.Miller and
Mary, his wife, of the County of Cabell a.nd the State of Virginia,
, of the first part;

and John Albert Becker, and Arnold Westhoff,

---

......

of the same place, of the second part. Wi tneeseth: Tha.t the said
parties of the first

part, for a.nd in consideration of the sum of

four hmdred dollars, to them in hand

paid at, and before the en-

sealing and delivery of these presents, the receipt whereof is
hereby acknowledged, that m.ve granted, bargained, and sold; and
by these presents grant, bargain, sell and convey

unto the ea.id

parties of the second part, their heirs and assigns forever, acer
ta in 1 o t of ground adj o i ni ~-..:.th=e-~To.:..wn.::.;.:._o.:.:f:....-:B::;.:a::.;r;;,.._h!_o;:;.;._ll_.UI-V.....i.1.1 e, Cab el 1
County, Virginia, and bounded a.s follows, to-wit:

· Beginning at

the turnpike roa.d, on the corner of Lot No .15, ; thence with the
line of ea.id lota.b out 15 poles, to George Merritt's line; thence
with said Merritt's line 13 p~les to a stakeJ thence a straight
line to the turnpike,

:sun

., ,.:~
•.·<.l'J'- .

;

13 9oles; and thence ~lifhthence
t,~'. }·'

'_k,-

I

; i; ..
l

. .

.

,

the turnuike about 13 poles, to the Beginning, containing ab-~i:it •-,:...:/
one acre, be the same more or less, together with all and singular
, the tenements, hereditaments and a:_tYpurtena.nces,
belonging, or in any wise appertaining;

to the same

to have and to hold the

said lot of land together with all the tenements, hereditaments,aai
a.ppurtena.nces ihE:rll! to the same belonging or in any wise a:ppertaining to the said parties of the second part and their heirs and
assigns forever, , to the only proper use and behoof, and the
said parties of the first pa.rt, for them a.nd their heirs do covenant promise and a.gree to, and with the sa.i d pa.rti es of the second. ' .·
-1-

part, their heirs and assigns that they the said parties of the

( :

first part,

the said lot of land aforesaid, together with the

tenements, hereditaments a.nd appurtenances heirs and assigns forever sha 11 a.nd wi 11 for ever warrant and def end from the claim, •_or
claims lof :persons, whatsoever.
In testimony whereof, the said parties of the first
:pa.rt

hath hereunto set their ha.nds a.nd seals this da,y and yea.r

above written.
John G. Miller

(Seal)

Christian L. Miller (Seal)

-2-

Mary Miller

(Sea.1)

Sarah A. Miller

(Seal).
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This Deed, Made the 13th day of February, in the yeaf 1855,

C'

Bteween William

c.

Miller and ~liza Miller, his wife, of the

County of Cabell and State of Virginia, , ~arties of the first
and Epps Johnson, of the County and State aforesaid, :par-

:nart;

ties of the second part Witresseth, that in consideration of
One Hundred & Twenty-five dollars the said W.C.Miller and wife
doth grant unto the said Epps Johnson the following described
piece~ or parcell of land

, lying and being in the County of

Cabell and State of Virginia, about 1/4 of a mile east of the
Town of Barboursville, and

a.nd bounded a,s follows, to-wit,

_____________

north-west corner of a

-

of 1/2 acre made for said ~ohn -

.....,...--..,,
son ithe line of Arnold Westhoff,
N. 14 degrees, E. 12 poles

~

thence with said Westhoff line

16 links to a stake

s.

3-1/4, W. 15

uoles and 7 links to a stake in the lije of the turnpike; thence
.,. with sciid turnpike

N. 89-3/4

w.

6 poles and 8 links to ea.id 1/211'

acre lot, thence with the same Yl.B!ll north :3-1/4

E. 11 poles and

17- 1/2 links to a sta.ke, thence N. 86 degrees West

links

to the Beginning , containing

6 poles, 98

one acre and a half of land,

reserved on the N. west side of said lot, which said Miller
agrees to run through to Mud River for a street, and the said
parties of the first part covenant with t he ~ary of the second
nart that they wi 11 v;a rrant (gener a lly) the :prd>perty

hereby

conveyed to Epps Johnson. \'. i tnei:os the following t:: ignatures and
seals.

W. C. Miller

(Seal)

Eliza Miller

(Seal).

\\1
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This Indenture,

Made the 25th day of Februa.ry, in the yerr

of our Lord, in the year One Thousand, Eight limdred and Sixty between William

c.

Miller and Eliza, his wife, of the County of Cabell

and Sta.te of Virginia, of the first pa.rt;

a.nd and Arnold Westhoff,

of the a.foresaid County, and State of Virginia, of the other part.
Witnesseth:

The said William C.l.iiller and Eliza :Miller, his wife,

for a.nd in consideration of the sum of

One Thousand, Five Hundred

and Fifty Dollars, to them in hand paid by the sa.id Arnold Westhoff,
the receipt hereby is acknowledged, have granted, bargained a-nd
sold and these presents,do grant, barge.in and sell ta the saidxl\x:mdl
Arnold Westhoff a certain tra.ct, or parcel of land lying in the
County of Ca.bell a,nd

State of Virginia, and bounded a.s follows:

Beginning at a stake at the corner of the land of Thoma.a
~ Merritt, on the Turnpike road, east of the Town of Barboursville,
about one-fourth of a mile;

__________

thence South 89 degrees,West 14 ' poles

____...

and 4 links to a sta.ke a,t the corner of the lot sold to A.VI.Wingo

tv W.C.Miller
~

N 5 degrees, E. 40 poles to a locust post; at the cor

ner of A.Vi.'Wingo}2 a.ere lotNorth 8? degrees, W. 8 po;es and 4 links
to

a

stake near the line of James Pinnell, which is the corner

of the said Wingo's lot again N. 1-1/2 degrees, E. 18 poles andl9
to a. stakewhich is also the corner of James Pinnell' s land
?S""'W. -.,J.,(9~1:o o.._.
~
N. North 15 ·degrE'es, and 5 links to a stake on a branch flat ~'"'a""
links

~q_.r

I lJ

If

sugar tree North N. 36 E. ~poles to a stake by a bEech on the

3!/t/

cank of Mud River, thence s . ~ e / g t ' e e s W 155 poles to the Beginning, th~ last course is the line of

and the land I hereby con-

veyed to the said Westhoff containing by survey twenty-six a.cres,
two roods and twenty-four poles, be the same more or less, with its
a:0:.9urtenances,. To ha.ve and to hold the said hereindescribed :bnlxl
-1-

tra~t of land to the only use ~and behoof of the said Arnold Westh~ff, his heirs and assigns forever, and the said W.C.Miller and
Eliza, his wife, doth covenant and agree to and with the said
Arnold Westhoff to warrant and defend the title from themselves,
their heirs and a.ssigns

and free from ell persons claining through,

or under them, and free from the claim, or claims of a.11 a.nd every
person, or persons, whatever,

In testimony, the parties of the

first part have hereunto set their hands and seals in year and
date first above written.

W. C. Miller
Eliza Miller
Signed, sealed and deliver~d
in the presence of

Interlined before signed.
,,,,,-,-· •- -.

-2-

(Seal)
(Seal).

Deed Book 11. Page 18.

Tnis Indenture, Made this 4th day of March,

in the

year of our Lord, 1854 between John Smallridge and Eliza.beth,
his wife,

of the first pa.rt;

and

John Morris, o

part, all of Cabell County, Virginia,
said John Sma.llridge and wife

that the

to them in hand paid by the

John Morris, ha.th granted, bargained a.nd sold,
1

these l)resente do grant, ___i,argain and

eeu,/l"the

a.nd by

said John Mor-

- -~Y..

·:r-1@ • •,:

.~.t,.ya:1·1 the . undivided ninth part

of the secon ·
ginia.,

Witnesse·th:

the second

for a.nd in consideration of the sum

of One Hundred and Twenty dolla.rs

said!

-If[

,·i·.

,

. .

lying in

..

whereof John - Smallridge, Sen'r

Cabell County, Vir-

Bought of John Harmon and

wife, a.s appears by deed dated the 15th day of September,
and recorded
conveyed to

in Deed Book P

1829,

at page 55Q and also of the la.nd

said John Smallridge

Sentr,

by deed from Nathan

Smith & George W. Stribling, Commissioners, by deed dated 13th
day of June, 1843 and which is described in Deed Book "H•, pa.ge
456, the whole of the first tract, containing 13'7
and the la.at tract

containing 946 acres,

ridge the aliener in this deed,
and heirs at law

1/8th acres

the said John Small-

being one of- the uixx children

of the said John S~allridge, deceased,

and

together with all and singular, the appurtenances to the xri~
1::a:mt; undivided ninth part of said tracts

of land unto

him, the

said John Morris, his reirs and a.ssi gns forever, a,nd the said
John Smallridge and wife do hereby covenant tha.t they will warrant and defend the title ea.id one
( •.'

tra.cts of land,

undivided ninth ,art of said

free from themselves and their . heirs and free

from all persons, whatsoever. In testimony whereof, the said John
Smallridge and wife have hereunto set their hands and seals the
- 1-

day and date above written.
James Smallridge

Her

Sealed and deliv:evtdin the
presence of

-2-

(Seal)

Elizabeth X &iallridge
Mark.

(Seal).

(

-
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Abra ham Snydam
To

ODeed.

Mrs, Caroline E. Snydam.
Thiis Leed, Ma de the 3" day of August, in the year 1871
between Abra ram Snydam, of the Villa.ge ' of Barboursville, in the
County of Cabell, and State of West Virginia. and Mrs.Caroline
E. Snydam, in the City of New Brunswick, in the County of Middlesex

, s.nd Sta.te of New .Jersey. but a.t present residing in the

Village of Barboursville.
Wi tnesseth, Tha.t for and in considera tion
One Thousand dollars, the

of thes sum of

receipt whereof is hereby ackn6wled-

ged, the eaid Abraham Snydam,

doth grant unto the said Caro-

line E. Snydam all that certain tract of land

situated in the

said V'illage of Barbou.rsville, containing a.bout twenty- six acres,
being· the same property on which he now resides, a.nd which is com
monly known as the Westhoff property, and a.lso all the household
and kitchen furnitute, live stock, tools, farm and garden im plements, books, plates, beds a.nd bedding, and all other person al ~roperty of whatever kind, now on said premises.
Witness the following signature and seal.
Abraham

( ,

Snydam.

Deed Book 19.

A. Westhoff

Page ~04.

& Wife

To

(Deed).

A. Suydam.
This Deed, Made this 10th day of September, in the year
of our Lord, One Thousand, Eight Hundred and Sixty-nine between
Arnold Westhoff a.nd J'osphine, his wife, formerly of the Village of
Barb ours ville, in the County of Cabell, and State

op~x;f,1a.1I.Xxxxx

West Virginia, but now residing in the Kingdom of Persia, parties
of the first pa.rt, a.nd Abraharr Suydam, of the said Village of
party
Barboursville,'\of the second pa.rt. Witness eth, Tha,t the ea id par
ties of the first part, for a.nd in consideration of the sum of
Three Thousand, Three Hundred

dollars

($:5,300.00), lawful

money

of the United States of America, , to be paid as follows, to-wit:
Nine Hi.mdred dolls.rs ($900.00) cash in hand, Eight Hundred dollars
($800.00)

with interest thereon from the

from the 10th day of

September, 1869, on the 10th day of September, 1871. And Eight Hun
dred dollars ($800.00) with interest thereon from the 10th day of
September, 1869
gained and sold,

on the 10th day of September, 1872. Have barand by these preEents do grant, bargain, well

and convey unto the said party of the second :9art, his heirs and
assigns forever all that certain tract and ~arcel of land

with

its "9remises and anpurtena.nces situate, lying and being in the
in the said Village of Barboursville, , in the County of Cabell
and State of West Virginia, and

to-wita

bounded and described as follows,

Beginning at a, stake at the corner

of the lot formerly

owned by the heirs of John and Ann Dundas, but now occupied and
claimed bi~•-lllfirdfJ'Yi·''thence along )!a.in Street S.89"

W 14

c·.

poles and 4 links to a eta,k e at the corner of the lot formerly
'--"
....
~wn~d ~.W.Wi.E.f,o, but now owned by ~r. John Se~ls, thence N.
3tt E. 40 poles to a. stake at the northeast corner of the said lot
of the said Seaaholds, thence N. 97tt

a stake at the north-west

W. 8 poles and 4 links to

corner of the said lot of i\aild Sea

sholds, and on the line of a: lot of Mrs.Lucretia J. Sea.sholds b~
formerly owned by Jamee Pinnell;

thence N. l-i/2 11

E. 18 poles

and 19 links to a. stake at the cmrner of the said le.st mentioned
lot, thence N. 75,t

w.

33 :poles and 5 links to a stake on a branch

fla.t near a suga.r tree on a li~e

of the lands formerly ~wned by

Elizabeth Dirton, but now owned by James H. Berguson, it being the
line mentioned and set forth in the deed executed tb th~

said

Elizabeth Dirton, in the in the parttion of the estate of her
father, , thence with said line N. 3i~ E. 109 poles t~ a stake by
a beech on the bank of Mud RiverJ thence S ~-1/2 degreesW. 155
poles to the Beginning, containign by survey twenty-~ix acres, two
roods, a,nd twenty-four poles of land , be the S,:,;me more or less
it being the same land conveyed by William C.Miller and wife to
the said Arnold Westhoff by deed bearing date the 28th day of
February, 1850, which is of record in the Office of the Recorder
of Cabell County and to wh:irl.h reference is here had for a certainty.

To have and to hold the said tract of land and -·- rerni s es

unto the saii party of the second pa.rt, his heirs and assigns forever. And the said parties of the first part,

fort hemselves and

their heirs, will warrant, genera,lly the said land a.n d premises
unto

(_

the said party of the second part, hie heirs and a.ssigns

forever. But the said pa.rties of the first part hereby reserve a
'

lien unon the said tract of land a.nd premises for the :payment of

-2-

the sum of two thousand, fch1e hundred dollars ($2.400.00) and
interest, the balance of the purchase money thereof, after the
:payment of the said sum of Nine Hundred dolls.rs

and payable in

three annual payments of Eight Hundred dollars, each, vd th interest, a.a hereinbefore stated.

Winess the following eignatures

and Sea.ls.
Arnold Westhoff

(Seal)

Josephine Westhoff (Seal).

(U. s. Rev. Stamp $3.50)

- 3-
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'

Wimliam H. Harvey, Spl Com'r (
To
Charles, Miller

( Deed.

(

This Deed, Made the 12th day of August A.D.187& between \Vi 11i am · H. Harvey, Specia.l Commissioner, of the fir~t part;
Charles Miller, of the second part.

and

Whereas, William H. Harvey,

and Lucien C. :~'.Ricketts, Specia.1 Commissioners, in pursuance of an
order

of the Circuit Court of the County of Cabell and State of

West Virginia, made on the 20th da.y of December,

1872, in the

consolidation suit's in C la.ncery of Arnold Westhoftagainet Abraham
~

~

S~m, and Abra.~ Suyd~ age.inst Joseph M~er, a!!_d~he,ts, pending pending in said Court, did sell the real estate hereinafter
mentioned and c0,,nveyed a.ccordi ng to the t erme and condi ti one re -

qui ree. by ea.id decree, , at wh:1ch sale the said Charles Miller
became the purcha.ser for the sum of Three Thousand, two Hundred
dolls.rs ($3.200.00) • And the s ~id Court, ha.ving by a subsequent
decree, made in the said cause, on the 28 day of May, 18?5, con firmed the said sale, and directed the said Special Cornnissioner,
Wi 11 iam H. Harvey, to execute, sign, seal and deliver a. proper and
apt deed of conveyanceof the said real estate to, for, and in the

-

name of and in the behalf of the defendant, Abrahan: Suyd~m, 2nd
---...._,.

Abraham E. Suy<!Dm, to the said Charles l.:iller;

now, therefore,

this Ieed Wi tnesseth, that the said William H. Harirey, S:9ecia.l
Commissioner, a,s aforesaid, has this day granted and conveyed unto
the said Charles Miller, the following real estate situate in the
(. ,

County of Ca.bell a.nd Sta.te of West Virginia, and bounded and described as follows: All that certain tract or paroel · of land

sit-

uate in the Villa.ge of Barboursville, Beginning at a, stake at ths
-1 -

cornerof the land of the heirs of Ann fundas ( now ovmed 'ty

(,

Albert Laidley) on the Main Street of said village, a.bout
one-fourth of a mile east of the Court House, thenceSouth 89~
, West 14 poles a.nd 4 links to a. sta.k e a.t the corner ofJohn Sea-

ehol' slot, thence North
said Sea.ehole ' s lot,

3tt East 40 poles to another corner of

thence North 87" West 8 poles and 42

links to a. stake near the fence of James H. Ferguson,
also a. corner of said Sea.shole,::,s lot;

thence North

which is
1-1/2 .. East

18 poles and 19 links to another corner of Jamee H. Fergueona bl
land, thence North ?5" West 33 poles and five links to a stake
on a b~nch

flat, near a sugar tree; thence North 36~ East 109

poles to a sta.ke; thence South :S-1/2" West 155 :poles to the Beginning, containing 26 a.ores, 2 roods, a;nd 24 perches of land
as appears bys deed from Arnold Westhoff and wife to Abraham

fu.ydam, beating date Se:pt.10, 18~9 on file with the papers in
eaid cause.

To ha.ve and to hold the said real esta.te and prem-

ises with all the right, title and interest of said Abraham
/"\

Suydam and Caroline E. Suydam,

unto the said Charles Miller

his heirs and assigns forever.

Witness the following signature

and seal.

W. H. Harvey

(Seal)

Special C&r~issioner.

-2-

~
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This Deed, Made the 23rd da.y of December, in the yea.r
1853, between

Jamee Pinnell, Phehe, his wife, parties of the

first part and Charles L. Roffe, , John Samuels, and Thomas Hat field, , Trustees of the Metnodiet Episcopal chµrch, South, and
their successors, of the second part, Witnesseth, That in con sideration of One Dollar,

.

the said Ja.mes Pinnell and wife doth

. grant, unto the wsaid parties of the second uart the following
described t ract of land, to - wit:, Beginning a.ta stake corner to
Beusing' s lot _of ground and the school house lot,
=-

~

for -

m~ ly t~ars on~! 1 o.::_, ; t henc_e___N..:,•_:3_3_-_1.:.,
/ _2_ E_. _1_
7_- l...:./_2___..:p_o_l_e_s_
t

to a. stake, corner of Beuhring line the line of Westhoff s land,
thence wit~ Westhoff's line
stake;

S 75 - 1/2 degrees E

thence leaving said lines.

w.

1 pole to a

20 - 1/2 poles to a stake

in a line of iaid schobl house lot; thence
61 degrees

7 _k /fo
-G • '

with said line N.

1 - 1/2 poles to the Beginning, to be used as a bury-

ing ground forever, and the said parties of the first part cove nant with the said ~~rties of the second part that they will
warrant, specially, the property hereby conveyed.

Witnees the

following si ~natures and seals (Attest
( H. J. Samuels •
James Pinnell

( Sea 1)

Phebe Pinnell

(Seal).

'

~~ /f'"J,J

Deed

C

~¥-13

~/,-

~ ~
Thie Indenturr • Made the 2 dey o f ~ the year ot

Book G.,.'1. Page 40.

our Lord, 1833,

bet~een Jamee Pinnell and Febe, hie ~ife, of

the first part;

a.nd Edmund 11.oGinnie, John Ruesell and John Sam•

uele,

T:rueteee of tl"e l! ethod1 et l!1p1 eco1)sl churoh, of the other

part,

sll of Cf:lbell County, Virg1n1~. ¥1itnes~eth, That the said

James Pinnell end wife tor end tn oonsideration ot One Dollar
to thet1 1n hand paid,

aeoond pert,

by the said parties of the

the re.ceipt whPreof ie hereby aoknoTTledged,

they, the. eaid Jamee

~

l'innfill an<! wife

have granted, bargained and sold, and by thtee

preeenta do grant,

borget n end eell unto the said yarti ea ot
succeee()rs forever.

the second i,ert, and the1t-

for the use

ot

the J! ethodiet E-p1ecopel church a certain piece or -oarael of land

ci tuate, lyinr snd ~e1ng 1·n the esme

County of C'-'rell, on the wa•

tere of Mud River, and bounded as following, to-wit:
Begi~

G,. L,Beuhr1 ng

-

~

d ~ t ~:h~_oh is · a oorner between hed,'k

ahe ,,areonsge 1~ adjoint rig the town of Enrbours...

ville, belongin~ to said Methodist Ep1 ecopal church, and running

thence

s.

60, E. 4

'!)O 1 ee

n.

68,

w.

3 polee

ani 9 linb to

~&e

s.

25

8

g

stoke N.19 E,

or

lnnd

A

Stfl 1{e

7-0

-poles ~ stal<e

eul !@~hl'i ffl<g' ~ c l . ~ ~

notes and eleven 11n:ks to tre

or in any wise auuertaininCT .

1r ? ,
1nt

,,.
n.

to

Bep.:i rmi nR",

to-

To mve And told the said

unto them, the said ~art1eo of the eE-cond nart &

their sucoAsAore, forever, for the uee and benefit

or

the ea1d

1t t nodi et Eni aconal church and the eai d James l)innell and v11 fe,

c·

for theweelvee and their heire, do heteby covrnont and agree to.
and v· i th the e,-,1 d parU ee of the second nart that th'Y w1 ll ,var..

rent 9nd d~fe~d the title to eefd lend,

fJ/

free from the claim of

the-r1sP-lvee and their hP-lre·, and f'ree from . the claim of ell person,

4)

or pereone, whatsoever, by the.e e presents.
In testimony whereot 1 the said

C

Setnuel Pinnell and ,dte

have hereunto set their hands end seals this d9y and date above
written.

Signerl• eeP.led end del1veredJ
in the presence

or

l

Jamee

Pinnell•

Phebe Pinnell.

-,,, _

~

/-Y
:i-

tL,.,

PI IJ'\
--II

~

~hw~{-t)

Deed Book!. Page 253.

~f~r

·:•

This Imdenture, Made this 2nd day of 1ebruary, 1n _the

C.

year of our Lord eighteen hundred and thirty-three between
Joseph Wentz and hie wife,

or the County of Cabell end

State ot Virginia• of the one part;

and Jamee Pinnell ot the

same ~iace, ot the other. par1.

Witneeaethi 'l'hat the aaid Joseph Wenia,

for and in con•

e1 eration of the sum ot tt.,tt1 d!_!lare• to him in hand pa1d
James Pinnell• the reoe1 pt whereof 1a hereby

by the eaid

ac~now1edged, by the aaSd Joseph Wentz and
haTe gra.nted, bargained and eold•

Polly, h1a wife,

and by these ,presents have

granted, bargained and sold unto the ea1d Jmmea

Pinnell, his

heirs and aasi gns rorecer a certain piece or pa.reel of land
situate, lying and being

1n the eaid County of Cetell, on

the waters ot l!.ud R1 ver, lying near to, and eeet of the to'lltl
o.f Berboursvjlle, end 1a bounded n

Beg1rm4ng at a stal<e

from a stake,

follows, to-wit•

on the oppos1 te si ee of the road
~

corner to the acres of land
A

which John Samuele

purchased of Joseph Wentz, on the top ot the hill rieing from
the first branch, running through the Town or J~erboureville and

to run atraight to a broken top white oak, thence to a forked
white oal< in the line betv,een Thomas Merritt and Joeenh

Wentz,

,,hich lend the sai,1 Wintz has eold to said Melch:1r Merritt
but not yet conveyed, end tthenoe on Thomas Merritt's line

to

Fred 'l< G.L,Beuhring meadow tenoe end thence following Beuhring' s
line

to the line of the lot lately owned by

Jacob Evaleize!':!

--

now by the Kgthod1et church and the line of the above Holderby'e

.......__
.
two acre lot, whuch he pul'Chased ot eajd Winti to the turn•
-.....,____

pike road;

thence, with the ee1d i-oad to the Beginning, aup•

posed to oontain l•l/2 , ao~ee

ot land • l>e the same mo:re or

-,._

lese,

C

togethr r w1 th all

an~

singular,

the appurtenancee thereto

belonging, or 1n any wise appertaining.
said land

To have and to hold the

unto him the said J'osc-ph Wintz and wife t .o r themselves

end their heirs, do hereby covenant and agree to, and ~1th the

said James Pinnell that they, the eaid Joseph Wintz and wife,
will warrant ond defend the title to the said
the claim ot themeelvee, or their heira,

land, free trom

and tree f'rom the

elaime ot all end every other person, or pereon•, ,vhatsoever,
by these presents.

,i

In testimony whereot, the ea1d Joseph Wint1 ant·•,{v~ wtte blve
hereunto set the1 r

hind and aeale · the day and date f1 rat above

'l'lri tten.
Signed, sealed and delivered!

1n the presence ot
The name

or Melchor Merritt

was erased & Joseph Wintz• name

1 nterlined thr~e times on the

firat page ond three timea on
the lae1: page before signing

(··- ·

Hie
J'oseph X Wintz

(Seal}

Mark.

Her
PollyXW1ntz

mark.

(Seal).

lj/
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(

This Indenture, Made
1838 between Joe eph Wintz and Polly, his wife, of the f i rat part,
and Edmund McGinnis, John Russell, James Pinnell and John Thorn~

T r ~ of the Methodist Episcopal Church, of the second

part, all of Ca.bell County, Va,.,

Wi tnesseths

That the said

Joseph Wintz and wife, for a,nd in consideration

of

-

the sum of
,.,,..

One Hundred Dollars, to them in hand paid by the said Trustees,
the receipt ~hereof is hereby acknowledged,
eph Wintz and wife

they the said Jos-

have granted, ba.rgained and sold, and by

these presents do grant, bargain and sell unto ihe said parties
of the second pa.rt fcu:, tbe JJie of the said Methodist Episcontl
church forever, and their successors, as Trustees a certain Lot
of land lying and being in the said County of Cabell at the northeast corner of the Town of Barboursville in the County afotesaid,
and which is counded as follows, to-wit:
Beginning at a stake at the north-east corner of the
said Town of Barboursville, and thence running N. 55 W. ? poles,

13 links t9 a stake on t~ l_ine of Fred'k G.L.Br:uhring's la129-;
fhence with Beuhring's line A("25 E. 11 poles to a stake; thence,
leaving

Beuhring's line

~

s.

temaiOO 14 links to a stake
line of said town; thence

s

'f

w: 17

60 E. 11 poles to a stake;fU:S cWc]d·'
N. 85

w.

10 poles and ? links on a

with it N. 35 E. 9 poles and 4 links

t o ~ , together with the appurtenances thereto belonging or in any wise appertaining

to the only proper use and

behoof of the said parties of the second part their and each of

(

their successors forever for the use of the said Methodist Episcopa.1

Church, , and the said Joseph Wintz and Polly, his . wife,

for themselves and their heirs, do hereby covenant and agree to,
-1-

walllraflt){ and defend the title to said lot of land unto them, the

-(

said Parties of the Second Pa.rt, and their succei::sors forever,
free from the cla.irns of all other persons, whatsoever by these
presents.
In· testimony we
whereof, the said Joseph Wintz a.nd wife have
hereunto set theirhands and seals this the day and year above
written.
Signed, sea.led a.nd deliveredi
in the presence of

~

- 2-

His
X Wintz
Ma.rk
Her
Polly X Wintz
llark.
Joseph

(Seal}
(Seal).

Deed Book G-7. Page 40.

C

This Indenture, Ma.de the 2 day of July in the year of
tf)~

'

our Lord, 1833,

between .Tames Pi nne 11 and tebe, his wife, of

the first part;

and Edmund McGinnis, John Russell and .Tohn Sam -

uele,

Trustees.of the Methodist Episcopal church, of the other

part;

all of Cabell County, Virginia. Witnesweth, That the sa.id

Ja.m es Pinnell a.nd wife for and in considera.tion of One Dollar
to them in ha.nd paid,

by the said parties of the second part,

the r~ceipt whereof is hereby acknowledged,

have granted, bargained and sold, and by these

Pinnell and wife
presents do gra.nt,

bargain and sell unto the said parties of

the second part, a,nd their

--

they, the said James

successors forever,

for the use of

the Methodist Episcopal church a certain piece or parcel of land
.

situate, lying and being in the same

County of Cabell, on the wa-

ters of Mud River, and boun~ ~s following, to -wit:
Beginning
G.L.Beuhring

/

QA/~~~

~

~ pa.rsonag:-;_ot

is a: corner between Fred'k

a.djoining the town of Barboure -

ville, belonging to said Me tho di st Epi ecopal church, and running
thence

n.

s.

60, E. 4 poles

to a stake N.19 E. 70 poles 1 to a stake

68, Vi • :; poles

6 poles a.nd eleven links ,to the Beginning, together with all and singular, the aupurtenancea thereunto belonging,

or in any wise appertaining.

Jot of land

To have and told the said

unto them, the said :9a.rtiea of the second :part &

their successors, forever, for the use and benefit of the said
Mthodist Epiaco-pal church and the said James Pinnell and wife,
for themselves and their heirs, do hereby covenant and agree to,
and with the said parties of the second part that they will warrant and defend -the title to ea.id land,

free from the claim of

themselves a,nd their heirs, a,n d free from the ela,im of all person,

,

j

I

-/

or persons, whatsoever, by these presents.

C

In testimony whereof, the ea.id

Samuel Pinnell a.nd wife

have hereunto set their hands and seals this day and da.te above
written.
Signed, sealed and deliveredj
in the presence of

(

!

Ja.mes Pinnell,
Phebe Pinnell.

Deed Book 11-Page 195.
This Deed, Made the 23rd day or December, in the year

1863, between

Jamee Pinnell, Phebe, hie ,....,ite, parties of the

first part end Charles L. Roffe, , John Samuels, and. Thomas Hat•
field, , Trustee& of the Uethod!et Episcopal church, South, and
their eucceseore, ot the second part, Witneeeeth, That in cons1 d'eration ot One Dollar,

the ea1 d Jamee Pinnell arid wife doth

grant,. unto the "'eai d parti,es ot the second r,ert the fol 1 owing

deeor1bed

◄

raot of land, to ..111 t,, Beginning a,t e stake corner to

.F .o.t. Beuhr1 ng' e lot
/

ot ground. and the echool houee lot,

for-

merly the parsonage lot, 1 thence
N.~3-1/2 E, 17-1/~ poles·
.
G.ML\M,l."1..-...
to a stoke, corner or Beuhring Hil.a.,.the line of Weethoff's land,
thence with Weethoft's line

staket

fl 715•1/2 degreee E

thence leaving said lines.

1 pQle to a

20-1/2 -poles to a stake
t'

in a line of said school house lot; thence
61 degrees

w. <J•l/2

-

with said line N.

poles to the Beginning• to be used aa a bur,-

1.ng ~!:_ound forevf:r, end the said nart:lea of the first -part cove•
nant with the said :r.mrt1ee of the eeoond part that they will

warrant• s:,eoially, the -property eereby oonve:ved.

Witnese the

following sirnatures and eeala (Attest
( H, J. Samuels •

Jernes Pinnell

( Sea 1)

Phebe J)i nnell

( Sea 1) •

· -- • • .,,,1

~ / ~ t ( _ ~~
~

Deed Book 5. Page 2.3 3.

.z.. ~, ~ , . ~~

~ '

This Imdenture, :Made this 2nd da.y of February, in the
year of our Lord eighteen hundred a.nd thirty-three between
.Toseph Wentz and his wife,

of the County of Cabell a.nd

State of Virginia, of the one part;

and. James Pinnell of the

same place, of the other part.
Wi tnesseth: Tha.t the ea:i d .Toseph Wentz,
si erat ion of the
by the ea.id

Bl.DD

for a.nd in con-

of fifty dollars, to him in hand pa.id

Jamee Pinnell, the receipt whereof is hereby

acknowledged, by the said Joseph Wentz: and
ha.ve gra.nted, bargained and sold,

Polly, his wife,

and by these presents have

granted, bargained and sold unto the said .Tmmes

Pinnell, his

heirs and assigns forecer a certain piece or pa.reel of land
situate, lying and being

in the said County of Cabell, on

the wa t ere of Mud River, lying near to, and east of t he town
of Barboursville, and is bounded ~s follows, to-wit:
Beginning at a stake on the opposite si ee Qf the road
1..,
from a stake, corner t o ~ acres of land which .Tohn Samuels
purchased of Joseph Vlentz, on the top of the hill rising from
the first branch, running through the Town of Barboursville and
to run straight to a broken top white oa.k, thence to a. forked
white oak in the line between Thomas Merritt and Jose~h

Wentz,

which land the said Wintz has sold to said Melch i r Merritt
but not yet conveyed, and tthence on Thomas Merritt's line

---

----

._,.

to

Fredtk G.L,Beuhring meadow fence,and thence following Beuhring's
the line of the lot lately owned by

Jacob Evalsizer,

now b ~ e Methodist church a.nd the line of the a.b ove Holderby's

(

two a.ere lot, whuch he purchased
·:pi__ke ro~;

of said Wintz to the turn -

thence, with the said road to the Beginning, sun-

::ROBed to contain 1-1/2· a.cres of land • be the same more or

::::---_____...

-1-

l;J-J:

I/

less,

c.-.

together with a.11 and singular,

belonging, or in a-ny wise a.pperta.ining.
said land

the a.ppurtena.nces thereto
To have and to hold the

unto him the ea.id Joseph Wintz and wife for themselves

and their heirs, do hereby covenant and agree to, and with the
said James Pinnell tha.t they, the said Joseph Wintz and wife,
will warrant and defend the title to the said
the claim of themselves, or their heirs,

l.and, free from

and free from the

claims of all and every other person, or persons, wha.tsoever,
by these presents.

In testimony whereof, the said Joseph Wintz s:nd wife have

hereunto set their

l:and and seals the da.y and da.t e fi rat above

written.

His

Signed, sea led a.nd deli veredi
in the presence of

(

The name of Melchor Merritt
was erased & Joseph Wintz' name
interlined three times on the
first page and three times on
the la.st page before signing

Joseph

X Wintz
Mark.
Her
PollyXWintz
mark.

(Seal)
(Seal).
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This Indenture• Nade

the 2M

day of July, in the year

1838 bet·ween Joee11h Wintz and Polly, his wife, of the first part,
and :'~ dmund l!oG1nn1s, John Russell, James Pinnell amt John Thom-

ae, Trustees of the Methodist Episcopal Church, of the second
Witneaeeths

part, all of Cabell County, Va.,

That the said

Joseph Wintz and. wife, for and in consideration of the

s\lll

ot

One Hundred Dollars, to them 1n hand paid by the said Trustees,
the

receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged,

eph Wintz an -i wife

they the said Jos-

have granted, bargained and aold, and by

theee presents do grant, bargain end 11ell unto the said parties
of the second part for the use of the said :Methodist J,'.:piacop&l
church forever, and their. sucoersore, ao Trustees a certein Lot

of land lying and being in the said County of Cabell at the northeast corner of the Town of Barboureville in the County aforesaid,
and Which is tounded as follows, to-wit:

Beginning st a stake at the north-east corner of the
sRid Town of Barl:oursville, and thence running N, c5 'ii. 7 poles,

1~ linl<e ton stake on the line of I<'red'k G.L.E , uhring'e lnndJ
st:11<e; fij1mrru;:r:..,._.,
,
V- J,V' I 7~. V1fi ~
11 poles to a sta .-;e~ ., ~el'rnl7
~

f:hence w:lth I3euhrinr,'s linen. 25 :·.• 11 poles to
leBving

Beuhring's line

C'

~'•

a stake

line of safd town: · thence

•

.

£;(.;

r
"e

r:i

!·,

N. 85 v•• 10 })Oles and 7 lin~-rn on~

with it N. 35 R. 9 :poles 1:1 nd 4 links

to the Beginnings, together with the appurtenances thereto be-

longing or in any wise appertaining

to the only proper use end

behoot of' the s~i d parties of the second paiot their an,:i ea ch of

(

,

their eucceeeore forever for the use of the ea:id MetN"idist ~spi eoopal

Churoh, , and t.he ea 1 d J"oaepJ1 Wint a ~rid .i_)olly, rd e wife,

for themselYes and theii- heirs, do hereby covensnt and agree to,

0

,

wallrait,){ and defend the t1 tle to aai d lot ot land unto them. the

eaid Parties ot the Second Part, and their succer-eore forever,

free from the claims

or

all other persons, whatsoever by tt1ese

present,.
In testimony we

i

wheraot,1. the eaid Joseph Wintz and w1te have
{

.I,

i

4
hereunto eet theirhanda and Bfale th~e
the dey and year above

written.
Signed, auuiled and deliveredf

in the presence of

l

Hie

Joeeph X Wintz

(Seal)

Mark

Her

Polly X Vihi,t1
Karle,

'( Seal)•

, --, u
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This indenture,

ma.de the 17th day of November, in the

year of our Lord One Thousand, eight hundred a,nd thirty-five,
between James Pinnell and Phebe, his wife, of the first parts
a:nd Charles L. Roffe, of the second part, a.nd Frederick Beuhring,
of the third part, all of the County of Cabell and

State of

Virginia, Wi tnessetha That the said James Pinnell and wif'e a.re

Justly a.nd

i - - - - - - - - - - - - • - - - - .. - . . ·

the said Fred I k G. Beuhri ng in the sum of
Eiollars

one hundred,

fifty-two

a.nd fifty-one cents by note bearing even .:. - - ·

these presents. , and whereas;

the said James Pinnell ---------·- -

a-nd de_zerves to secure the payment

of the said note at the time

and on the day tha.t the same shall become due and payable; which
is on the 19th day of November,. 1835. Now, this indenture witness

eth, that for a,nd in considera.tion of the premises, and for an in
consideration of the sum of one dollar, to them in ha.nd paid by

the said Char;es L. Roffe, the receipt of which is hereby a.cknowledged, they, the said James James Pinnell and wife, have this day
bargained and sold, and by these presents bargain and sell unto
the said Charles L. Roffe, his heirs and assigns forever, a certain piece or parcel of land

situate, lying and being in the

said County of Cabell, on the waters of Mud River lying near to,
and east of the Town of Barboyrsville, and is bounded as

follows,

to-itit:
Beginning at a stake on the opposite s:i de of the road

f'rom a stake, corner to two acres of land, ,·which John Samuels

(.

:purcha.sed of Joseph Wintz, on the top of the hill rising from
the first branch running through the Town of Barboursville, and
to run straight to a broken white oak, thence to a forked white
oak on the lire between ThomasMerritt arid Joseph Wintz, which

. land the said Wintz has sold to Melchor Merritt, and thence on
Thoma:s Merritt's line to Frederick Beuhring•s meadow fence, and
and thence following Beuhring's line, the line of the lot lately
owned by Jacob Evalsi zer, now by the Methodist church and the
line of Adam Holderby's

two,a.cre lot

which he purchased of

said Wintz to the turnpike road~ thence with said road to the Beginn11flg, supposed to contain one and a half acres of land,be the
same more or lees, together with all and singular, the appurtenances thereto belonging,

or in any wise appertaining. To have

and to h,old the said land

with the appurtenances, unto him, the

said Cha.rles L Roffe,. his heirs and a.seigns forever.

To the only

proper use and behoof of him, the sa.i d Charles L. Roffe, his
heirs and assigns forever.
Upon trust, never-the-less, tha.t is to say, if the said
James Pinnell and wife, their heirs, exers,

or adms shall fail to

pay to the said Frederick Beuhring, his heirs, exers. or adms the

said sum of one hundred and fifty-two dollars and fifty :umts. one
cents with the interest that may ha.ve become due thereon or before the 19th day of Nov. 1835. Then and in that casethe said
Charles L. Roffe and his · heirs, exers, or adms, upon the request
of the said Fredk Beuhring or his lega.l representative, shall
sell the said land and premises to the hi P-hest bidder for ready
money at public auction, having first advertised the time and
place of, at his own discretion,

on the front door of the Court

House of Cabell County, and out of he proceeds of such sale first
pay and satisfy the charges attending the execution of this trust,
and shall then pay to the said Fredk Beuhring, or his legal representative,
the balance,

th,e a.mount , du·e on said note with its interest, and
Jame9 Pinnell or his legal
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representative the said sum of One Hundred and Fifty-two Dollars and Fifty-one Cents on, or before a sale shall take :place
as is herein before provided, then this deed is to be void and

of no effect;

otherwise, to remain in full force and virtue.

